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I. CONr5i!-ITS 0~1 THE PROPOSED DIRECTIY!a 
1. This directive is prese~tod as a me~sure of harmonizatio!l of national 
leg~slations and ~ ~dmi~istrative action to be carried out trithin 
the fr~e~·rork of the European Co:.ununi ties' ·Progrf.'lllfne of Ac-tion on "tho 
El1vironrncnt (1). The Progrru.une req-J.iras that particul£'.~ ctte!lti':n be 
p~id to industrial a.cti vi ties in which the ma:,.1ufacturin3' processes 
entail the introduction of pollutants into the environment and r11ore 
specifically into the Commu.'li ty's inland and coastal waters. The 
Com!"lission wt'.s chn.r3'ed with the task of carrying out studies of cert,.,:i.n 
suc.h industrial sectcrs, which \:ou.ld pemi t the exn.ct nature of the 
pollution problems to be est~bli3hed, the best technical a~d economic 
solutions to be found a.nd the concession of an.y finn.nci n.l nid rerucntn11 
to h·· hn.rmoni~~d, \·,Tithout pre.iurlice to the n:pplir:ntion of Artir.Jn 92 et 
ner. of the rrrent.Y eotal1lishinr; the European Economic Community. 
The pulp sector of the paper a.r.t.d pulp· industry wo.s rcr-:ard~d ns 
a. ma.tter of priority, dua to the potentially highly polluting nnture 
of the ma.."lu.fncturing processes_ used. 
The most urgent environme~tal pr~blom for this sector is that of 
water pollution, c.nd its prevention is the main objective of tho m:-
. nexed draft directive. Hol:ever, it shoti.ld be pointcc~ out thnt air o.nd ooil 
pollutio11 are also generated by pulp r:1ills, but their envi~onnental 
impact is considered to be less serious. The CoroDission reserves the 
right to, prese~1t appropriE-tc proposals in the futur'e on fonns of pol-
lution other thnn t~,t of wnter. 
2. The Commission's study of the pollution probLems in this sector . 
entitled "Pollution by the Pulp Industry \d. thin the EEC" - wl5 eh is 
&nne:ted - ha.s sholm the following situation to exist : · 
Pulp nill effl~ent can contain appreciable quantities of suspenued 
.(1) OJ N° c 112, 20.12.1973 .j 
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solids, can severely deplete the o:Jcygcn content of the receivine 
watercourse, can contain toxic substnncos, and can colour and 
cc..use foaming in the receiving •t~atercoursc. ~fuether or not this po-
tential to pollute is rcalizecl, hovwver, will depend on : 
- the type of pulp producin5 process employed 
- the volume n.nd type of discharge ; 
- the environmental chern.cteristics of the receiving meclium ; 
- the extent to which J':ombcr St~_dpc have established legislation 
controlling the disch"lrgo of wc.ste. 
In tenas of BOD5 and suspenJ.od solids which aro the units most cor.l-
monly used to define water pollution from pulp mills, the worst pol-
lution proble111B are likely to arise in the s1.1lphi to pulping process 
for a sulphite mill with standard 1970 technology (not t~ing into 
account the effects of external control measurec) the effluent ron 
h<>.ve a pollution lot.d of 450 kg/ton :oon5 <::.Ed 60 kG/ton suspended so-
lids. Such a pollution load cr.n be seen to be substantial when com-
pn.red \nth the kraft process of pulping, in which recovery of liquor 
often t:Uces place. In the latter case the pollution loc.ds c'ln be r.s 
low as 40 kg/ton BOD5 and 10 kg/ton suspended solids. 
3. To date few member countries have drmm up legislation which c:m be 
specifically applied to the disch~rge of pulp mill effluent. In 
Belgium, environmental quality stru1dards specifically ~ppliccble.to 
this industry h~ve been drawn up and in France an agreement, namely 
the Contrat de Branche between the (then) runistry of Culture and 
Environment and the French Confederation of Paper, Board n.nd Cellulose 
Industrio~wae signed in June 1972. Germany is proposing to levy 
chn.rges on the relense of noxious effluents. Most other countries 
' employ "guidelines" which o.re part of the general environmento.I le-
gislation. 
.;. 
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Table 1.1 • 
•• 
PLANT SIZE IN THE PULP INDUSTRY 
1972 
Less than 500()-10000 10000-2 5000 2 5000-50000 5000()-1 00000 over 100000 COUNTRY 5000 ton- TOTAL tonnes p.a. tonnes p.a. tonnes p.a. tonnes p.a. tonnes p.a. 
nee p.a. 
BELGIUM/LUX. 1 1 1 2 
-
2 7 
DENMARK 
-
1 3 
-
1 
-
5 
GE~ANY 17 8 10 8 9 3 55 
FRANCE 14 3 6 10 8 6 47 
IRELAND 
- -
1 
- - -
l 
ITALY(1) 33 10 18 5 6 3 75 
NETHERLANDS 4 1 5 4 - l 16 
u. (. 
- -
2 2 2 1 7 
------- ------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------ ----
COMMUNITY 69 24 47 31 26 16 213 
(1) NUmber of enterpriaea 
Source : European Confederation of the Pulp, Paper and Board Industries (CEPAC) 
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ThGse differences in lecislntion and e.dministrati ve actions ran:r lec.d 
to financial chc..rges differing from one Member state to another, ::md 
thus could distort competition and create a ba.rrior to the proper 
functioning of the conuJon market. 
4. There nre numerous t~chnologies ~va.ilable for reducinr, the pollution 
lor>..d of pulp mill effluent. They cnn tL'-ke -the form of i~r~err.nl :ae:>.-
sures (i.e. me3.sures which red1tcc the ca.ttsesof pollutiod at their 
origin by modifyine the mc..nufa.ct·..1ri:lg process) or externc..l mec:wres 
(i.e. trea.tment of effluent dischL'-rged during and after tho manufac-
ture of pulp). While these technologies can remove over 95 ~of the 
effluents' oxygen demn.nd n.ntl suspended solicls content, thoir instnl-
la.tion will require existing industry to incur extrc costs. 
For some sulphite and semi-chemicr.l mills in pcrticul.,r, the eata-
blishment of certain of these technolo~~es could involve substantial 
costs which could be cause for si&nifioo.nt concern. 
This then i6 the situation _'1-rhich the Collli.lissiou has h.:t.d. to corJsidcr. 
5• In prcp~ring its proposals for a directive, the Commission has been 
guided by the general principles defined in the CommUJ."li tiro' "ProgTc.m-
me of Action on the Environment" (Pa.rt I, Title II). It wes stressed 
in particular that : · 
"The best environmental policy consists in preventing the erection 
of pollution or nuisnnces at source, rather than subsequently trying 
to counternct Lheir effects". 
It was nlso stressed thnt 
"Mt.jor aspects of environ':lental policy in individual countries must 
no longer be planned an~ impl~Jented in isolation. On the basis of 
a common long-term concept, national progrer.~es in these fields 
should be coordinated, and national policies harmonized within the 
Community." 
' 
4 
ln the Comm1ssion's vi~w coord1nation and harmonizat1on or polir:i~s 
in the r.ase of the pu1p industry must initially mean the '"sta.h1lsh-
ment of certain minimum ~ffluPnt P.mission limits, which are tP.rhnical-
l,y feasi h le a.nd economically realistic and which would r~nresent a.n 
important first step in the protection of the environment. 
The Commission therefore proposes the adoption, on a Community 
basis, of minimum emission standards for the pulp industry, according 
to the type of manufacturinp: process employed. 
To allow the assimilative r;apacity of the receivinp: wat~rs to t'e 
nevertheless taken into account - as well as appropriate wate~ aua-
lity criteria and local social and economic conditions - a r;ertain 
measure of flexibility in applying the proposed standards is nrovidPd for. 
Sper;ifically, provided that in the r.ase of already ~xistin~ plants 
the basic emission standards are achieved by the end of ~~e~ ye~ 
period, Member States should be free within that period to work out 
a pro~amme of pollution reduction, case by case, wh1ch takes into 
acr.ount all the necessary far;tors, both economic and environmental. 
Besides having the possibility of varying the timing of the pollution 
reduction pro~amme, it should of course also be open to Member States 
to impose effluent limits which are more severP than these basic standards, 
where local conditions call for this. In the case of new plants, as well 
as new capacity which is added to already existinp: plants, the limit 
within which the effluent discharge values of Table 1 should be 
respected would be twelve months at the latest after the date the 
plant comes into operation. The assimilative capacity of tidal waters 
can be substantially different from those of rivers, and the parameters 
which determine the effects of effluent discharge into such waters might 
not be the same as in the case of rivers. It is therefore proposed that 
those existing mills whose discharge into tidal waters causes no appre-
ciable damage to the environment, malf be exempt from complianr;e with 
the discharge norms shown in Table l - which is identical to the 
Annex in the draft Directive. 
A Member State malf thus allow individual exceptions to the discharge 
norms in Table 1, for existing mills, if it considers the above criteria 
to be satisfied. However, each exception accorded expires, automatically, 
5 years at most after the date of its concession. 
./ .. 
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The possihilit,y of a GUtJserruent exr.eption Bhould be r.on~ndF!rPd ·t::; the 
npproprir>.te e:;ovel"11r.1en-+;~l nuthori ty, beC'.riPg in rnind o.r~v eh-.. n ·, ., in 
the qunntity nnd ch:;.rncteristics of the effluent discharecd by the 
inst~ll<tion in question as well ns by other sources of polluiion tn 
the region, devclopr,Jents in the econumics .J.nd tochnolvQ" of polh:.tio!-; 
control, nnd the c:>.ctual environmcntnl ch.J.rncteristics <'.nri requirements 
of ·the receiving \r.tors. 
T~c proeramme of action also st~tes thnt : 
'"?he cost of preve11ting <>.nd elimiun.ting nuiso.nces must, in prL1ciple, 
be borne by the polluter. Ho"'mvcr, there r.r:.y be cort~.in exceptions 
nnd speci~.l <.rr:J.ngcmcnts, in partic:.~l~r for trnnsi t:i.onal periods, 
provided that they c~use no sig.njficnnt distortion to internntionnl 
trade C'.nd invest.r1ent". 
The Comnission recocnizes tlk-..t the cpplicction of the prc~osed dis-
chz.rge noms nay in some instnnccs cn.use undooirablo · oconor,Jic pr0ble~.~s. 
nnd necessitate certnin special nids. It has made a com~unic<>.tion to 
i·iernber Stntcs on this subject (SEC ( 74) 4264) • 
. ~
6. Co~ntar;y: on certnin ossertinl elements of the clirecti ve· 
Minir;;um er.ission stnndGrds. 
These stnnd~rds nre set out in the table belo~.,.. They .J.re d ifferen-
ti~tod cccording to the type of process (cs noted above, the po~­
lution problems 'v;:t.ry according to the process). The~r are differen-
ti~ted clso according to the type of trentuent used. For example 
the proposod norms for the discharge of suspended soljds vnr.y ac-
cording to whether or not aerated lagoons nre n~ilnble for the 
reduction of oxidizable mctter. 
./. 
• 
'I'YPE OF PTIOGESS 
unb1eached 
Kraft 
Bleo.chod 
6- •.:·. 
! ss I -·· ·· ~· I i Kg/t (2) j 
2,5 
16 
I ' ' 
.\. I I ... ' f 
5 
9 
ss 
Kg/t (2) 
10 
20 
.•. 
. I 
i ----~ith elimination or re-utilisation -~ Bi-
Sulphite 
mi-chemical 
lir waste ~iquors . . 
I Wi +,hout eli'minc.tion or re-utili-
sation of waste liquors 
12.5 
15 
5 
! ' . . ' 
I 13 
1 45 50 
. I 
! ' 80 
8 
. ' 
60 60 
----------~----------------------·----~~-~----~---~--+-------
1~echa.ni cnl 
I 
.• 
'I 5 i 5 I ---------------~--------·----------------------~--~--~-~'~ ..... ·-----~--------
. 
' .. 
(1) biological treatment by aerated laeoon.· 
(2) the BOD5 and suspended solids content m~y also be ~ensured in terms of conoentra~ 
tion (e.g. mg per litre of effluent), but in this oase, the water qonsumption 
per ton of pulp manufaotured must also be measured, so that the pollution load 
can finally be exprossed in Kg/ton of pulp. 
./. 
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On the bGsis of the d~t~ a~-ilnble to the Commission 
it <1ppenrs that the additional costs rocr1ired to c.chiove the proposed 
disch..'lrgo levels could be qu:i.te lo\"1 relntive to the incre~se iu the 
costs of other factors of production which h.:lve tn.kcn plc..co in rcc0nt 
yeo.rs. Usin.:; 1970 cost dat<:. in the cc.se of blc:'-ched kraft pulp, for 
eL'1.mplc, the incre.::tse in costs could be less thc..n 5 %, ~nd in the 
cc.se of t.ho sulphite nnd scmi-c~emical ce.tegories the cost in~'"'rc:e~.sc 
could be of the order of 10 %, according to the appended technical 
c.nnex These cost increases cssw:te a b.3.se level of no contrcls. 
However, it seems likely ··.hi~t the pcrco~1ta.ge of costs accounted for 
by the required anti-pollution me:'\s"..lres l-rould pres.ently be lol<rcr th.."'.l'l 
above, bccnuse the price of pulp hn.s risen very r.1uch more r~pidly, 
since 1970, than the cost of the appropriate pollution control equip-
ment. 
• 
• 
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7. Technology 
The Commission is presently considerin~ whether the need exists for 
action at the Community level on research and development in the 
field of pollution control technology for the pulp manufacturing 
. ' 
sector. It will submit a separate paper on this problem as soon ne 
possible. 
8. The draft Uirecti ve trhich follows is based on Article lOO of the 
Treaty establishing the European Economio Community, is intended to 
~~rmonize legislation and administrative action and thus create a 
coherent system of legal provisions applicable in all Member States. 
9. Before d~fting this propos~ the Coomission ~s consulted a·w~rking 
a group of experts froCJ the ]l~eu;"::;er Sta.teE pulp industry which ::.&'t 
onoe. 
II. CONSULT.i.TION WI~H THE EUROPEAN PARLIArt1Fl~T fJfD THE ECOl!OlJIIC z\ND SOCIAL 
COMI'1ITTEE 
The opinion of these two institutions is required, pursuant to Article lOO 
(2) of tho Treaty estnblishing the European·Eoonomic·Community. 
PRC~OSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
ON TliE REDUCTION OF WATER POLLrTION C.~USED 
BY PULP MILLS IN THE MEMBER STATI!:S 
----------------------
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having l'Cg3.l"d to the Treaty establishing the Eu.ropeari Economic 
Cor.tmunity, and in particular Article ~00 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal fror.1 the Comraission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and SocJ.al Committee; 
Whereas, motivated by the concern cone·kntl;r to -protect and improve the 
enviro~mcnt, some J,icmber States have alre3.c1~r taken o.nd othors arc 
about to take measur~s to cleanse thei.r wn.ter; \'lhereas these 
measures include technical requirements w.:..th regard to the discharge 
of pollutants, with which pulp mills must comply; 
Whereas national laws c9nccrning the reduction of water. pollution 
caused by pulp mills vary from one Member State to ano+.her; 
whereas these differences ~feet the ·conditions of competitiou within the Corn-
. . 
mumrty 8lld therefore: have a dil'e'Ot .. effect on thfl opt3ratilc>n of tht=! .common m~ke·~ 
Whereas the Programme of Action of the European Communities .on the 
. ; .. . 1 ~vironment provides to'!' specific :action i'n certain in.d~strial 
sectors, including the pulp industry, with a view to reducing 
10J No C 112, 20 December 1973. 
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at source the various forms of pollution caused by the sector under 
consideration; 
Whereas, in order to protect the water of the Community, it is 
necessary to p .. ~ovide for discharges of pollutants to be reduced to 
certain levels; whereas these levels must be reached by existing 
establishments within a. maximum of ten years from th~ entry into 
force of the Directive; 
Whereas new establishments and new capacity added to existing 
establishments must use anti-pollution techniques in such a way as 
to reach the above-mentioned levels within not more than twelve·· 
months following their entry into service; whereas such action is 
in the interest of the protection of the environment; 
Whereas it should be possible to allow derogations ·from the standards 
laid down in the ~~nex hereto where the discharges effected by 
. . 
existing establishments into coastal waters or into tidal ·parts of 
estuaries do not cause an appreciable deterioration in the' quality 
of such waters; 
.. . 
Whereas the technical requirements set out in the Annex to this · 
Direc t.i ve will have to be adapted rapidly to technical progress;'' 
. . . 
whereas, in order to facilitate ~mplemEmtation of the measures · · ·· 
. . ... 
required for this purpose, a procedure should be laid down to ensure 
close cooperation between: the ~embcn• St.a~es and the Oomm~ssion 
within· a. Ootnmi ttee. for the. a!iaptatic;»~ of this Di.reotive ·to tec~ical 
progress; 
HAS ADOPTED ~S DIRECTIVE: 
.·. 
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Article 1 
,•, 
·.· •,, 
1. This Directive concerns the reduction of water pollution caused 
by both new and existing pulp mills. 
2. For the purposes of this Directive: 
11 \'lator" means all fresh water, whether running or sta.gnnnt, 
unnerground wnter, brackish water, estuaries and coastol waters; 
11 pulp mill" means any establishment producing, whether 
exclusively or not, pulp 
- "existing estnblishr.lent" means a wood pulp nill which is in 
operation on the date of entry into force of this Directive; 
- "new establishment" means a pulp mill which starts operation 
after the entry into force of this Directive. 
Article 2 
1. The pollution caused by existing establishment$ shnll be reduced 
to the levels shown in the table contained in th~ Annex to this 
Directive, which forms an integral port thereof. Such reduction 
must be achieved within not more than ten years from the entry into 
force of this Directive. 
2. The reduction shall be ~o phased as to take account o: its 
effects on the competitive position of the undertakings concerned, 
which could have undesirable economic or social repercussions. 
Article 3 
In the case of new establishments and new capacity added to existing 
establishments, not later than twelve months following their entry 
into service the permitted level of pollution in the effluents shall 
not exceed the standards laid down in the Annex. 
- 4 -
Article 4 
------
1. Member States may permit derogations from the standards la.id.' 
down in the Annex hereto where discharges effected by existinc 
est~blis~ents ~ar prcaent ci~ch=rgc ci~~t~e i~o ti~~l.~~ts·vf'c~~s~a­
uc.ter or into tid.:-:.1 (lotunric.:HJ do not oc.uoc on cpprecir.blo doterioratiol';l in the c--.: .... Lt 
of the receiving water, taking account in pa.rticular of the quality 
objectives for the environment and the permitted use of the said 
water. 
2. The derogations referred to above may bu granted for a. lir.Ji ted 
period which shall expire automatically within .. not more them five 
years. Further derogations for a maxicum of five years may be 
granted subsequently in the light of the trend in the .quality of the 
. . 
environment, enviro~~ental consequences, the discharrie effected 
during the previous five years and technical progress achieved in 
the fight against pollution in the pulp indus'try. 
3. Before granting or extending a derogation, Member Statos shall 
forward the relevant documents to the Commission eo that it can 
give its opinion thereon. 
Articl~ 
'· Any amendments which may prove necessary in order to adapt the 
' Annex to this Direc~ive to technical progress s~l ~e· adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Arti·cle 7 • · · 
Article 6 _ .. __ ......_... 
1. A Committee for the.adaptation or this Directive to toclL~ie~l progress 
(harainaf'tcr called the "Committee") is her~ by set up. mui shall oona~t of 
repl~osEmtatives of the 'Member Sta.tes with a. repl-esenta.tive ~f the COIIIlii."seion · 
as Chairman~ 
- 5 - -,· -. 
2. T!le Gor.:::Ji ttee sl':.:~.ll ad)!Jt it:; own rules of pror:edur". 
1. \~here the procedure laid down in this Article is to be followen, matter~ 
shall be· rofCIPred to the Commi ttec by tlle Chai!"Tn;m, ci tlwr on his o\m 
initiative or at tl1e request of tht) rcpresontntive of n H··mbc:r 
State. 
2. The reprcsent~tive of the Commission shall submit to the Conmittce 
Ll d1·nft oi the hleaaurcs to lJe odopted. The Comr.1i ttee shnll dcli vcr ~- ts 
Opinion en such draft within a time limj. t to be set by the Chairman 
according to the urgency of th~ matten O,inions shall 
be doli ver<Ji by a majority of 41 votes, the vot~Js of the i•Iember .St~.tes 
being weichtcd as pr<'vidcd in Article 148(2) or' the Treaty. 
The Chairman shall not vote. 
:;. (a) The Commission· shall adopt the measures onvis:-.eed where they are 
in accordance with the Opinion of the Committee~ 
(b) Where the measuresenvisaged. are not in accordance with the 
Opinion of the Committee, or if no opini-on· is delivered, 
the c~~isaion shnll without delay propose to the Ccuncil the measures 
to be cdopted. ~"" . 
The Cou~1cil shall act by a qualified majority. 
(c) If, within three months of the proposnl being submitted t'o it, the 
Council hos not acted, the proposod•measuros sh~ll be adopted by 
the Commission. 
Article 8 
-
1. M~mbcr States shall bring into force tho laws, regulations and 
~dministrative provisions necessary to comply,with this Directive 
within two yoars o'f" the date of its no-tifiOf',tion. 
Thoy shall forthwith inform the Com!llission thereof. 
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2. Member States shall ensure that the texts of the main provioions 
of national law which they adopt in the field gov~rned by this 
Directive are co~munic~ted to the Comciasion. 
3. Member St~tcs shall communicate regularly to the Cocmission th~ir 
technical knowledge, as well as the experience gained and the results 
obtained in applying the provisions aeopted pursuant to this Directive. 
The Commission shall forwnrd a aumnary of such information to the 
other Member States. 
Ar tic]:.:._ .1 
This Directive is addressed to the l-1cmbar States. 
Done at 
. ' 
. '.-: 
.. • 
ANNEX 
--~ 
REDUCTION OF POLLUTION 
FROII EXISTING PULP MILLS 
- .. -..... -~~.;._.. __ -·---·· . --·-
1. A mill is defined byits type (kraf't, bisulphite, semichemical, 
~echaY'ical) and the size of' its pulp output (in metric tons per da_y). 
2. Tho prim~ry ain of' the reduction of pollution is to decrease 
the sur,p3ndod solids (SS) and the oxidizable substances dischar~ed, 
measured by their five-day biological oxygen demand (BOD), which 
are present in the effluents. Average daily flow, expressed in kilo~ams 
and related to the daily output in metric tons (for 9~fo dry material), 
is derived from the following table: 
T/:..BLZ 
. .---.-...-.-.- ---- .. ...,_ --- _ _......_. -··--·---- --· ·-------
1 A ' B I 
ll Production type -~---~-~ ss L BOD I ss I ~:~·::--- >·un::~c~:d ------=--=--= -2·:. [T~~lO I 
1 ! bleachvd I 1 n I 9 20 i ~-~with r:.ov~l or uti-;:.::;;;,;-·-L:.:.~i l2.;-t:5·---;-~ 
1 of waste lJ.quors · I 50 1 :~sulp~ ~· __ ff;~:-:r~;:;:or ~;;;~:~:~~1~ ·=r:~:~~TJ 
·t:1ichcmical Lc-~a::~_:_~~~_:---·-15-0 _t_/!_~_j _2.__~--~--! ... ~ 
I capacity not exceeding 150 t/day ! l3 j 60 I Go 
---- ---l-.. - --·---~~·~---------- -·t -··---:---- -~ ·..f--~ 
! N.Jch;mical ; 1 5 1 5 I 5 L---------·-------... ---··· ... ·-------~----l ......... ·---·--_. 
3. If the reduction of oxidizable substances is carried out by treatment 
in aer~tion tanks, the upper limit for the discharge of suspended solids 
(SS) according to the production type, shall be that defined for Phase B 
... 2 - ,, ... 
.ANNEX 
in th~ Table. If the reduction of the oxidizable substances is 
carried out by any other means, particularly by means of activated 
sludge a 1 the values shown llnder Phase /\ 1:1ust be observed. 
·' 
•' 
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1. DTTRODUr~ION 
-------
This report han been prepared -v!ithin the framework of the Decisions taken 
h,y thf" GrJlmroi 1 of Iviinisters on 22 Novemver 1973 on ?. proP,Tmnme of a.r:tion of the 
Euronean Communities on the Environment. 
The pulp and paper industry - as well as certain other industrial 
sectors -, have d:-awn the attention of Council and a.rom;ed the r:onr;ern of Memher 
States because of the existence of high specific pollution loads per unit weight 
of final product, and the hearJ consQ~ption of water required within the 
production processes. 
These hto parruncters, i.e. water intake/ton of finnl pr0duct, :md 
pollution output/ton of final product, are verJ much higher in the pulp in-
dustry than in the p~per industry. For this reason, this report concerns only 
pollution problems arisinci from pulp production, with the one exc~ption being 
the problems of mills with integrated production, in which a continous process 
is used to produce paper directly from rrut pulp. 
Pollution by the paper industry will be considered in a subseauent 
report, which will be submitted to the Council at a later date. 
It ehoul~ be pointed out that the environmental aspect reprcscnto 
only one of th€ many problano facing the pulp industry of the Community, pal~ 
ticularl~r with r(Jg:u-d, to its commercial position .vis-a..vis its prin,ci:pal 
competitors on the world market. The othEr major problems are principclly 
rela-ted to : 
(i) the availability and costs of raw wood, and the desirable increase 
in internal forest resources, in order to reduce the dependence of the 
Community pulp industry on outside supply 
( ii) the weakness of the Cornnuni ty pulp industry, due to its structure, 
which is characterized by the e~stencc of a large number of obsolete and 
small mills with d8creasing profit margins, in a world markot dominntcd by ' 
large, technologically advanced mills ; 
~ii) the ne~d for new more efficient and less polluting production pro-
cesseG !1 In fa.ct, fr?m the technological poir .. t of v~ew, tho pulp industry 
is considered to have undergone little innovation : th~ processes w~i~h have 
bea1 used for m.:my years have been improved and made more efficient, but the 
bnsio technology hllB remained unchanged. 
.. 
L 11'"' 1 .. 1 • 
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Th0 above mentioned problems have beon extensively analysed, and 
nppropriatG proposalo hc.ve been m.::de in the dor:cunent ("AnaJ.vtical ·~tudy ~f the 
Pulp nod Papor .industry in the Communit7;SEC(74) 1215 Finnl, 28.3.74) which 
the Commission has recently submitted to Council. 
The present report concerns w::~.ter pollution and wcys ond me.:ms 
to rUduce it. However, it must b6 •ffiPh~ that this specific problem cannot 
be entirely separated fron those mentioned above, in particul~ from that 
conc0rning the structure of production and the size of mills. In effeet, it 
is g6nerally ~:itted that a sp6cific rc~uction in pollution output can 
be obtained at less cost 1n large mills. 
As mentioned above, this report is concerned with water pollution, 
which presents the most serious and urgent problems in the pulp sector. How-
ever, it should be pointed out that the pulp manufacturing processes also 
produce air pollution by the release of odorous gases and sulphur dioxide in 
the atmosphere, as well as pollution of the soil caused by the disposal of 
sludge. 
2. GENERAL OUTLINE }F THE P~LUJTION PR'-Br.:EN IN ~JLP INDUS!ill: 
In 1972, there were 213 pulp mills in the Community, iricluding 
·· UeKe t IrE>land and Denmar: t and these al:'e disaggregated according to size :'.ncl. 
country of oritin in T~blo 1.1 •. It c~ be seen that about 80 %~these have 
a yearly production inf~rior to 50 SOO tons. 
From the rather incomplete ·set of figures ·available, estimates mnde 
in 1972 indicate that in 1970, the discharged pollution load from the p~lp 
industry* of the Community amounted to' about 3.50 '-00 tons of EOD5, and 95 000 tonr-
of suspended solids.~or 1975t th~ ~orresponding figures were estimated .to 
. . 
be .31~ 000 tone .of ,BOD5 and 57 000 tons of suspended solids,. This reduction 
is due to additional pollution control measures and takes into account 
the expeoted increase in pulp product.ion betwe~ 1970 and l97.5o 
Such relatively high pollution loads fr~ this induetr,y have been 
of major conoern 1 and navo given rise to a number of studies, by both "int~rnatior.~ 
orgariizntions lllld vari~UB state eponsor'ed bodies, 
• including integrated production 
HH these parameters are defined in ohapter 4 
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One of the most detailed and recent studies was carried out by 
the OECD in its mer::.ber COW1tries ("Pollution by the Pulp and Paper Industry", 
Faris 28 June 197.3) : The individual countries' data were based on their 
plclns for 1971/72, with forecasts for 1975, and in a few inst~c~s for 1980. 
Although the study furnished data on pollution loads, costs, production, etc, 
for each major pulp producing process, no attempt was made to disaggregate 
the data according to the production c~pacities, or to indicate anti-pollution 
costs per % of reduction in a specific pollutant. 
The relevant conclusions of ~his report relate to technical, regu-
latory and cost aspects of pollution control. It is pointed out that pollu-
tion could, in principle, be reduced to very low levels, with proper use 
of both internal and external tt:chnologies. 
The first type vi.· technolocy. concerns fl.ll· p~venti ve measures. de-
signed to reduce the pollution load, which are applied to the manufacturing 
process in'the mill itself~ The latter relates to effluent treatment before 
discharge into the general environment. 
O&:D Calculations based upon the infonnation collected show that plannu, 
pollution control programmes at existing mills in the participating co'Wltries wi::.: .. 
by 1980, reduce th0 1970 load of suspended solids and ~n5 discharged by 65 to 
70 %~These figures·app~ to thoso mills ~xisting in_ 1970 and their l97C pro-
duction. With the residual pollution load from n~r production tho suspended 
solids and BOD5 disch~ges by the industry in 1980 will. be 50 to 55% of that 
discharged in 1970. * 
As far as now manufacturing_ processes are concerned, their advantage 
- would mainly lie in reducing emissions of odorous gases, and in allowing 
extensive recycling of the effluent~ It was considered unlikely that these 
could be applied on an industrial scale before 1980. 
The conclusions on the regulator,y aspects pointed out that a v~ 
riety of anti-p0llution enforcement procedures exist in OECD member countries. 
In'general, current legislation and regulations are applied in 
thtir entirety to ne~ mills from the outs~t of production, where~s there is 
a period of grace which varies fr~ one countr,y to another to allow ~xisting 
nills to conform to regulations. 
H (It is interesting to note that suspended solids discharge is expected to 
deoreane by .35 %, and BOD discharge by 11% between 1972 and 1975 ~dthin 
the Community, as oompar~ with 50 % and 42 % respectively, averaged over 
the other C..ECD me.':lber countries) • 
• 
... 
j 
• I {,. - • • 
' 
The coat estimates were referred only to m1.lle <..:.Otu.;..:..l:.y op~r ... n~.t; 
i1 1970, ani' showed clearly tho.t pollution control costs within the 
: ;.dt.st:--J .J.rc. lil~ely to rise sharply in the coming years. These costa are 
cspeoially high for eemi-ohamio&l ~d sulphite pulping, und are expected to 
acoount for 8% bf the latters' product price, in 1975. 
Another study ho.s been carried out by the Finnish EKONO Consulting 
Ehgineers, on b€half of the Food nnd Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the 
United Nations. (Submitted to FAO Advisory Committee on Pulp and Paper, 
13th Session' R0me, 15-16 Mey 1972). This study concerned only. new installa-
tions, and ita purpose was to ascertain the costs of liquid effluent treatment 
to meet various levels of purifioo.tion and their relation to laws and regul~ 
tions of' effluent disposal. Capital, operating and total treatment oasts for 
siX mill co.se situations were oaloulated for different percenta.ge levels 
of pollution r9d.uction·. 
On the national level, a study has been carried out by the Environ-
mental Protection'Agency (EPA) of the USA, on the basis of which regulations 
were proposed.for effluent limitations an~new sources standards for the 
pulp, paper and paper board manufacturing categories (39 FR. 1908, 15.1.1974). 
The flationa.l Research Council of Cano.da has ctxrri~ ourt an 
.. investigation of "The Effects of Pulp and Paper Wastes on Aquatic life, with 
particular attention to fish and bioass~ procedures for assessment o~ 
harmful effects·" written by J.R. Marier, September 1973. 
.. 
Finally, the Swedish Government has commissioned a ·time-limited 
developnent projeot to be carried out by the Forest Industry Research Founda.tion 
for Air o.nd Water "Protection (SSVL) .. lll though efflu~t purU'icction r.~ethods were 
also studied, the main em:;>hasis wa.s to be laid on develorments inside tho 
mills (ioee internal n~asures) aimed to reduce the flow.rates of and the con-
taMination by various effluents. Attention was to be given to important sour-
ces of pollution in modern mills and to antipollution meo.euz:es "cconomico.lly 
defend~ble" in older mills • 
.. 
.. 
Within the Y.Gmber states of the Community, stndies in this fiel<1 
are currEirrtty being Ul1derta.ken by the Centre Technique d·e 1 1 Indust ri e . des 
Pa.piers, c'a.rtons ·et Cel'luloses, at Grenoble', France·, and by' similar orga,ni-
zations in.some other Member Countries. The former Institute has issued ·a 
general paper on pollution problems by the paper end pulp industry. ("Lee 
P"!-obH~mes de l'Environnement et 1 1!."lduatrie Papetiere", by P. Cognard, Nov. 1973) • 
- . ' ' ~ ' . . 
Th:l.a po.per ou~lines the major problemp from the environmental. viEM point -within 
the vo.rious production processes, ond·descr~bes brtf!ny certairi. a~sting or 
promising antipollution techniques. 
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Wood acccun·~s for 95 % of the r.:.w mu.terinls ust.d throut:;hout the 
world in the mm.ufiJ.cture of fresh pulp., It is m.::uie up of 40-45 % cellulose, 
20-30 % hemicellulose, 20-30% lignin, while other co~pounds 1 including 
ce . "tr>.in aci.ds, constitute ah()ut 5 %. The exact composi t.:..on depends on the 
partiC'1l11r type of \-tOOde 
f.!£2:~.£.!~.2!2. -~l;!Ei~cs 
The basic processes used by the industry for the manufacture of 
''iood puJ p have undergon~ surprisingly few modifications during this century 
when compared to other industries. 
In general only thescalo and efficiency of the processes have 
bue11 improved o 
As mentioned before, dnrL1g the production of paper fron wood, 
r,""lu:shly 90 % of the polhltion lon.cl a1 ises during the pulping, or in parti-· 
C'li..ar the "pu.st~ng" process! which is basically de~igned to suparate the 
fibres in wood by mech.~ical or chemical or comb~ned means. The process types 
can conv~niently he split up into the following : mechanical, two types of 
semi· chvm~ cal and chemical. rl'he lattE:r can be further subdi: vided into 
the sulrhu.tr:) ( Krn!'t) proccso, and the sulphitiJ process. 
3.1. ~~-£~} pulp 
The techni~e consists of rasping or scratching the wood on a 
millstone in the presence of water. The fibres.u.re torn ow~ from their 
n'l.turQ.l environment, are often cut, .:l.."ld the lignin is separated. 
This is a relatively simple process) with a useful conveY'sion 
r~te of more than 95%• Since no chemicals are used, the resulting pollution 
is caused partly by certain non-toxic constituents of the wood which are sQluble 
in warm water, but mainly by fibres or fragments of fibres which have escaped 
from the process. 
However, the pulp produced in this WQY is not very strong mechani-
cally, and i~ fairly coarse. Its use is thus mainly limi te1. to the prod·:ct~ on 
of newsprint • 
• 
- t-
' 
- ' ' 
A variety of proQessos full under this heaiing. The ba9ic method 
is to pretreat the wood cht-mically, .thus facilitating th<' mcC'h!lnicd trC'a"t-
ment, so that the integrity of the fibres co.n be better preserved. 
The relative we~ess of th~ chemical 3Ction aa compared to other 
processes, (to be described nerQ anables more of the J!igrdn o.nd hemi-cGlluJ.f'\se 
to be retained in the pulp. Hence, the wood to pulp conversion is very 
favourable, var.ying between 60 % and 85 %, and therefore the product is 
sometimes c~lled high yield pulpG 
The mechanical properties of the fibres in this case arc better 
tho.n thmeobta.ine.d by the purely mechanical process described above. 
It is considered that recovery of ~raste is not economically practicable fc.r 
mills using this process, which producP. less than about 100 to~s/day (i.e. 
about 33 000 t.p.a,). 
3.3. Chc~iral proc~sses 
.\11 major processes other than the above, involve chemical treatment 
in addition to the initial physical prep~ration, Tt1e underlying sequence is 
common to all chemical processes ; before being·pu1pcd, the lo&s arc debarked, 
chipped and so that they will become impregnited with the chemicals. 
The shavings are then cooked in a pressure vesEel in which the 
chemical cooking solution fills the void sp~oes in and around tho.fibres, 
which are thus separated and the lignin dissolved. 4\ny subsequent bleaching 
will elimi·.1ate most of the rema.ining lignin, leaving only cellulose Md 
hemi-cellulos·e • 
This is the process most commonly used. The cooling age~t is a. 
mi:rlure of soda and sulphide. The sulphide spce<:.s up the r:1ta 
of dclignifioation, and thus limits the degradation of the : fibres. 
Tl:e rcsul ting liquors are charged. with c;:,.rbona.te and sulphu.r derj.-
vatives of sodium as well ns organic Substances originating from the alkaline degra: 
dation of the lignin. A substantial part of these liquors can be recovered 
by' concentration and burning, which results in some recovery of calories, 
regeneration of certain raw materials, and diminution in pollution load. 
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The yield, at 4Q-55 %, is GOTJC'dhe~.t lower th.:m in the sulphite 
process (to be d0scribed next). However, because this process dcpGnds on 
recovering heat and chemicals f~r its economic feasibility, the c~ount of 
pulping wasteo discharged into the water is relatively low, someti~es 1/20 of 
that from calcium sulphite pulping. On the other hand, the air pollutio~ is 
relatively high. 
Kraft pulp has extremely good mech.:mical propertien.i 
3.3.2. Sulphite pulp 
The cooking of wood is carried out in an acidic environment (pH 
between 2 and 5). The traditional cookinG base ismlcium, and only fairly 
recently have other bases such as magnesium, sodium and ammonium come into 
wider use. Only wh~n the soluble bases sodium or magnesium are used is the 
recover,y of the liquors: technically ardoconomically feasible. With nrrmoniun 1 
the liquors C3n be dcstr~yed but not recovered. 
During this process the lignin is dissolved, and lignosulfonic acid 
is fomod. The subsequent hydrolysis o.nd. oxidation of the acid and hydro-
carbons liber~tes certain byproducts such as suge~.rs, acids, and nldehydes. 
The pulp produced by this method is clearer and easier to bleach 
thun kraft pulp, but its mech.:micul prop~rties are not as goo1 as those 
cf the lntter. 
Many manufacturing installations integrate the prodnction of pulp 
with the production of paper in a continuous process. After mechr:oi.oa..l. or 
chemical pulpitlg, the aqueous suspension of cellulose fibres is tra.'1sfonnod 
to paper or cardboard by operations designed to i~prove the cohesion of 
the fibres ardto eliminate the excess water from the suspension. 
While the pollutirm problems associated with the transformation 
of pulp to pap•3r Md board al'e known, in broad terms there is insufficient 
data. available on ant~.pollution techniques and their costs, spec:i.fic to this 
scctcr. Thcrc~oro, the integrated process is not oonsidcr~d in detail in this 
report. H0wcver, according to latest estimates, the C?mmunity production of 
pulp by the integrated process accounts for about 10 % of the total pulp 
production. 
-8-
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3.5. Pulp produced fror.1 other rGw materials 
·~bout 5 % of frosh pulp produced t~roughout the world is made from 
raw materials other than wood., principally straw, flax and bagass. <Ming 
to their minor importance within the global.pulp production, the pollution 
resulting from manufacturing processes using these raw materials has not 
been considered in this report. Hmtever, it should be stressed that their 
importance, po.rticularly in View of the current and future raw material 
supply situation, should not be disregard~. As far as their poliution impact 
is concerned, a report has been published by J\SSOCARTA, t~e Itali~ Association 
of Pulp and Paper Producers. In general, the pollution discharge tram ·a··· ' · 
straw pulp mill is·com,arable to that from a chemical woodpulp mill of a simi-
lar size. 
Recycled paper also consi tutes:·a major source of ·raw material. 
supply. For instance, in the'United Kingdom,-over 40% of the total pulp pro-
duction is by utilization of.waste pap~r. The development of this sector 
should be encouraged '1i th. a view to increasing the Communi ty• s own raw 
ma~erial resources (see SEC(74)1~15 Final 28.3.74). The major source of pollu-
tion during the reqyolL~g prpccss is the deinking stage. A stu~ is presently 
. . ' 
being carried out in this field_b,y the services of the Commission and the 
results will be available b,y the Ell'ld ·of 1974. 
' . 
' . 
The polJ.uta.ntS discharged by 
1
thc ·I'~pcr llJlll I'UJ.p ind'lStry lL.lV( t.!"l•; 
following ch;:!.!'acte:::i.stics : th,ey consune the o:xygen in the ~rut-::1' 1 f:!._.a.t c.!' 
suspended (but not dissolved) solids, foDl!l CJnd/or !Colour the Welter, :-.:1d 
are sometimes toxic. The discharged pollutants are normally n~~ured in te.~s 
of 5 cley bir:>chc'!'!ical o:xygen dc;nand (ron5), suspended solids (SS), a.nd sometimes 
toxicity, foam, colour and pH are ruso nonitorcd. 
It is generally felt that these pc.ramotcrs char~+,erize ndc~at~J: 
the pollution discharge from pulp mills. In some cases, more app .. •opriate 
parameters m~ exist, but these usually require difficult or expensive tcstine~ 
and ndc~~atc basic data are often not available. 
Fish and ether aquatic life arc dependant on the dissolved o:xye(n 
content of the water. , 1.tl:-> mill wastes use up oxygen as they der-ompose th1.:s 
dcpletine the o:xygen content of the receiving water body a.nd hr!ncc m:,osing 
stresses on all aquatic orgnnisms. The most commonly used. indicator of the 
o:xygen demand of the liquid effluents is the 5 d.:..y Biochemical O~,;gcn Dc"!lnnd 
(BOD5) expressed in mg/1 or Kg/ton of final product. However, ·n~oth8r p~r~c\~r 
is the Chemical Cbcygcn Demand (COD) which is souctimE:.s used :i.n ~ t:'3 place 
.. 
Or Simultaneously. In Some eountries (e.g. Frro1ce) the O~gen dennnd parAmeter 
used contains measures of both chemical and biological o:xy&en demand. 
4.2 • §_uspc.nded solius 
Pul~ mill wastes tend to contain appreci~ble ~~antities of suspended 
wood fibre. These can eventually blanket the bottom of the waterwil\Y, resulting 
in suffocation of bottom-dwelling life wd also favouring the formation end. 
release of hydrogen sulphide. In addition, the possibility of detr~"llental 
slime crowth is thereby gr~atly inore~scd. Suspa~ded solids arc eA?resscd 
as the BOD - in mg/1 or Kc/ton. of final product. 
Pulp wn.stes contain sevcr:U substnnces that arc dj rcctly pois,onous 
t0 ser.sitive aquatic org3nisms : Factors contributing to to~icit~r ara n0t 
only chc-nicals which are added during the m1l.tlufacturing process - (princi-
pally sulphur compounds) - but also dissolved organic complexes of the wood. 
- .LI... -
It should be p~inted out th~t bioloefc~l toxicity t0sts on mill 
o~1:.ents arc il"'crc~"linely beine- us8d throughout the world.· These· tcs+.s a.r.e 
:1erf )l••H d on a.qu.::.tic or1:;"1 .. '1·~_oms the:nscl ves, nnd n.llow fa..~t control of any 
tcx:·c substJnc8s which mey be present in excessive quantities. 
In certain EEC Member st~tes, a universal toxicity tost is coming 
into use. ~is is a. simple biological test, which e-ives an estimationot 
the effluent's impact on a specific fish z e.g. shrimp. other animals or 
orc~isms are also sometimes used. 
The test is univcrs~l in the sense that it indicates the totnl 
toxicity of the pollutants in the effluent • The unit of measure uced in 
France is the cquitox, where effluent containing 1 equitox per cubic metre 
kjlls 50% of shrimps in the s~ple. 
Effluent colour stems mainly from tho lignins of the wood• :_rhe 
foorning is due to chemic~ls used during the manufacturing processes. The dark 
colou:-i:::-J.g in some pulp and paper wastes reduces the penetra.tion of sunlight 
into the wa.ter which '3.ffer:1B the ph·:,tosynthctic processes oenea.th the surface. 
'Ihn foom-apn.rt from being una.·~sthetic, - has similo.r effects to the colour. 
,. I 
It is instructive to examine the pollution loads from the different 
pulp producing processes. The f!gures shown bolow arc mean pollution fluxes 
for mills with standard 1970 technology, not taking into a.ccount the Effects 
of ~ external measures. These vru.ues are intended os a guide, for ptirposes ... 
. ' 
of comparison. The actual pollution load can var,y substantially from one 
mill to another. 
-11 ··, ···: ··.~ 'i .. '·. '•: . .. 
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- Uectt Pollufioii Levels'· ·· · · .• ..... 
Proccco 
r~ech:mica.l pulp 
Semi-chemical pulp 
• \fi thout recovery of cooking u:q-.1or 
• with recovery of cookinJ liquor 
Sulphite pulp 
• without recovery of cuokinrr liquor 
• \'tith rec<..v0ry of cookinG liquor 
R'lW Kraft 
• without recovery of cooking liquor 
.-with reccvery of cooking li~~or 
:Dl cache\! Kraft 
• wi tl.out r~covcry of cooking liqUor 
• with recovery of c0oking li<por 
4.6. Gcncr~l s·..unm1.fY of cho.1te:::- 4 
,.. . . . , 
Sucpended solid;:; 
Kg/ton 
30 
50 
40 
60 
50 
20 
10 
50 
40 
1) Tho nuturo of pcllution arising froc ~lp mills is well ~;wn. 
B0?5 
Kg/ton 
10 
290 
90 
450 
250 
240 
40 
290 
90 
2) Th~ effluent is adequatelych~racterizeQ by tho p~r~:eters generally ~sod, 
i.e. BOD5, suspended solids, pH, colour, toxicity. 
3) Toxicity moaRurcrnents in eeneral, and universal toxicity in po.rticul~, arc 
cc1ming into wider user. ~lhile these teats mcy be better correlated with 
the ov~rall harmfulness of the p0llt':.ta.nte, at present, they are more 
costly end difficult to carry out. 
4) 'rhe charactoriati.cs of tile recdvinff water have a raa.jor influenco on the 
fi~no.l eff~cts of the pollutants discharged. 
. -
5) The lone term ·:x>l!ution load, de,riving from the 11{9lin compounds, is also 
of grc~t importance. This is ve.Z.,..J difficult tQ measure, but it is known 
that biclogical purifico.tion dcee not reduce tr.e lignin dischar~e. 
.. 
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s. LEG!SL:.TION, sT.um.".IDs AND GUIDELINES RELt\TED rro ENVI..._RO..,.NMENT .... .,A.._LP;;..;RO--.,;;TEC~T-I..,o,_N 
- &Uta: ~--=--
FOR T..JE PULP U''DUSTRY 
.1 •. Introductio!l 
In all the member countries of the Co~munity, there is a basic 
framework of legislation in the field of environment~! protection. In gener~, 
such legislction is either recent, or in the process of b~ing modified, as 
knowledge and awareness concerning the environment gr·ows. 
To dll.te, few member countries have drawn up legislation specifically. 
applicable to pulp mill effluent discharge into water. 
France is tho only mer.tber country to have established. uniforn target 
standards for effluents from pulp mills. This was done in the context of an 
agree:nent, namely "Contrat do :Branche", of June 1972, between the French 
Minietry of Protection of Nature and Environment - (now the Ministry of Qua-
lity of Lifu), - and the French Con~oderation of Paper, Board and Cellul~se 
Industries ( cop;~,cEL) • This agreement was drll.wn up to reduce polluti.:>n from 
chernicll.l and semi-chemical pulp mills, and those mills which o.re eigml;ories ... 
in fact nearly accounting for the totcl pulp industr,r- huve committed them-
selves to comply with ll. progrcmmc of rcduttion in the po~lution levels of 
their effluents. In order to support this procromrne, the 'Fz.onch· 'Government 
and the Water Catchment Financial Board {~ience Ftnanoiere de Baisin) are 
providing financial aide The French Gov~mment is incorporating ocrtnin 
features of this agreement into formal legislation. 
Belgium has laid down leGislation (1) concerning effluent discharges 
for industry, including specifically the paper and pulp industry. Acceptable 
discharge levels were established in this context for industry, and mills 
,. 
whose disoh~rges exoeod the appropriate levels have to p~ charges to the 
regional water boards. Installations which disobnrge into public dratns 
similarly have to p~ charges. The acceptable pollution discharge levels Var.1 
according to the particular wcter course, public drain etc ••• ·· 
(1) "Loi sur la i)roteotion deo ea.ux de surfa.co ccntro la. pollution" 
I-taroh 26, 1971. 
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The F~~0rnl Government vf Gem~ hnz introduced draft lcci~lntion 
(29.3.197.n concerning taxes to be n.p:plicd on the disch::l.I'gc of effluent .. 
In p:~inciple, the charge. dc~)encls on the number of vni ts of ''noxiou.;ncss" which 
' th~ dischargud (fflu~nt cuntoins. The factors which make up this p~raMetcr 
are suspended solids , 
of the effluent. 
chemico.l oxygen demand oontent 1ill'ld toxic effects 
Most of the· other member countries uoe "guidelines'', either to 
establish a range Gf permissible discharge. levels, or to propose a ouxLJum 
pe~issibl~ set of pollutant discharges. The actual discharge lvvel pcrDittcd 
of crit0ria nppli~~ to the assimilative c~pacity of the recci~1G w~tLrq. 
Within the framework of existing lc~islation or. practice a n~~ber 
cf non-nember cou.~tries, including major pulp producers such as Ca~adc, u.s.A., 
Japan and the Scandinavian· ccuntries, have either eotablished or nrc propo-
sing to establish ret:,ula.tory discharge stando.rds specifically for this industry. 
It is genero.lly accepted that neti mills must oom!)ly ilnnH .. '<iintely with 
cny relnvant environMental legislation, whereas existing installationo arc 
usually given a "period of grace" in whioh to carry out any nocer;sary ID'Jdi-
fications • 
• '. su:Jillary of the various forms of environmental l~gislation, etc, 
existing in member countries is presented in Table 5.1. Table 5.2. -drawn 
up for infornation - is a s~~ar,y of lcgiclation in OECD Member statee 1 and 
is t~en from the OECD report referred to previously. 
5.2. Approach to the establishment of permitted discharrre lev~ls 
' I 
I~ countrius where regulatory standards, guidelin~s or treat:nc;r.t 
programMes eiist, or are being worked vut, the approach most commonly used 
'' 
is to base these on the levuls that can be achieved by the application of 
the best oontrol technology.currently availcble1 and economically practicable. 
The other oriteria. whioh a.re .o:f'ten taken into considera.tion as well concern 
the assimilative capacity (1) of the re~eiving water,·and toxicoloGical effects. 
Interpretation of these criterta., in particular of economic practicability) 
varies strongly, often o.coording to the social, eoonomio and financial in.;. 
terest of the ovuntr,r concerned. 
(1) The assbila.tive C:l.po.cit:r is considered to be the capo.city of the receiving 
w&ter to abaorb and dilute the pollutants, without undergoing an ap~reciable 
deterioration in its quality fUrther downstream. 
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5.2.1. Best control t~chnology ap,roach 
One definition hD.S been tonnulo.tcd by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) of thu u.s.; ... liCCOrding to this, for 
each production_ category, the "best practioo.bl,e control tcchlloloG:Y C'Urrently 
ava.ila.blc" ( BPCTCA) is based on an o.vcrnge of the beet ensting performn.neo 
by plants of varim1s sizes, ages, and unit processes, within each co.tegor,y. 
It is proposed by the EPA that all existing mills in the u.s.~~ should comply 
with these BPCTcJ·1 levels by 1917. The other major ori tor:i.on concerning pollu-
tion abate.rwnt levels is the "best o.vaila.ble· technology economica.ll~r achievable" 
(BATE..'i.), which is establish€.-11 eithor by identifying the best control ond 
treatment technology employed within a specific pulp~duction co.tecory, 
and/or_ by applying technology froo other industrial sectors, ·where it is 
transfe~able. The EPA is proposing that B41TEA levels should be a.chieved 
in the u.s.A. by 198.3. Nc.-w source performance standards were developed using 
BPCTCA level$ as a guide, and adding control improvements possible by pr0duction 
... ~ .. 
pro~esscs deeigne4 to reduce pollutant loads, "particularly with reforence 
to recovor,y, rouse, and spills. 
However, none of the above critera requires any major change in 
the existing pulp manufncturin~ process. 
Other ph\losophies concer.ninb boat ~raotionble means ale~ exist.-
• . 
For ex.rJnplc, this concept ca.n som~;:tirnes bo related to an individual firm 
or ~stal~ationy by taking into acccunt its loc~tion, profito.bility eta ••• 
..• 
In EEC member cotmtries, ,the assirlil~tilro co.pooi ty of the rccci ving 
water is considered ~ith special attention. In this context, the French 
"Contrat de :Branche" .. classifi-es .pulp mills into three-.geographionl··pl'iority 
areas,, and dctennincs i'or each. n. diffcrn"'lt. timetable by which the prefixed . 
unifonn discharge levels s:Qould be o.tt.oinElde 
Toxicological criteria o.re used by Canad.:.l., \'those fishing ind.uotry 
is~ of consider~ble importance : the ~a:d.mum ~D5 and suspended solids Q.ischarge 
levels ~re defined federally on the basis of best praotico.blQ ~eohriology. , 
'However, mills must also locally coo ply with a s~andnrd toxicity requirement 
. . 
for fish, o.nd this mey involve a ~ooal decrease in the maximum .P~rmiosible 
BOD5 and suspended solids discharge. 
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5a2a3a Enforcement 
· In mCI!lbcr countric~, violators of the relevD.l"lt onviron;nentol logis ... 
lo.ti~n are, li~blo to various kinda of p(.;llal tiea, .incl~ding fines, inpris.:>nmcnt 
or shutdown of prouuction. HV\fever, a strict applicati·.)n Uf these ponfll tics 
is seldoM report<..~. The Commission is considering in what w~rs the application 
of Community legislation in goncrol can be improved. FUrthermore, a programl!lc 
of action for compliance with the limits cst·ablished for the protection of 
the environment in particular is being t-rorked out by the 
Commission (sec SEC(74)70014, 30 J~ua.r.1 1974, Title I, chapter 8). 
5.3. Nvr.ns and standard~ ~or offluent discharge 
Sa3ala Units of measure 
-------
'l'he two b~sic meons of CXJ.Jresoing pollution in the discharged 
effluent a.rc : 
(i) the pollution load, expressed in KG of pollutant p~r ton of pulp 
e;g. Kg BOD5/ton of pulp ; 
( ii) ': the pollutant concentration, o~ress-..lC! in mg. of pollutant p£.'r 
litre of effl1tent disch~rged e.g. mg. BOD5/litre of dischur~ed water. 
The la:t.tnr ;>arnmoter is noro pr:1.ctica.ble to meo.suro and to S'1I"V'3Y 
. 
by the n.t:.thl.·ri ties, bt'.t it could enoourc.go polluters to incr<.o.sc their wo.ter 
concumption, in order to reduce the concentration of pollut:mto to tho 
p~rmittod luvela. For this reason, whenever nor.ffiS are expressed in terms 
of pollutant. concentration {mg/1), strict control on the consumption of wat~r 
per unit woight of ~~lp produced should be practised. When this is done, 
p~ram~tcrs (i) ~d (ii) ere, in fact interconvertible. 
5.3.2. ~cdparison cf disch~rce limit~tions 
As pointed vut iR section 5.1., Frnnce is th~ only memJor countr,y 
to have established unifona effluent sto.ndnrds, in the context of the Contrat 
de Brnnche, and more recently in·the form of legislation, for tho Kraft, 
sulphite £1ll.d seni-oheniccl pulp prcduction categories. As can be sec:n from 
Table 5.2., by 1972, a. number of non mornber oount:!"ie£l hnd oleo prC'posod 
or laid .down pollution discha.rgo limits. 
• 
, . 
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It is, of course, not strictly valid to compare the existin~ or .. 
.. propoeed standards or euidelines of the various countries, due to differences 
in the size, ~tructure, and relative importonec of the industries, us well 
os the degree of financial aid they receive. However, in' spite of the~e 
differences figs 5.1 ~ to 5.1 E - dr~ up mainly on the basis of the OECD 
report -· show. that there was some agreement between the sta"'ldards within 
each production category. This implies that there wc.s corresponding <::~greemcnt 
over technical possibilities and desirtible goals in the anti-pollution fiel~. 
It should be pointed out that since the publication of the OECD report, 
a number of non-momber countries, most notably the u.s.A., C~nado. and 
... ... . . .. 
Sweden, have increased the stringency of their standards • 
. . 
.. "· . 
. . 
' . 
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Permitted effluent discharg~ levels are not only decided u~on 
the b~is of technological ptt~sibilities, but also take into account the net 
investr!Cnt cost of the, required anti-pollution technolowr. In nost oe:nber 
countries, cs well as inron-mcnber stutes, eXiGting ind~s~r,y does n0t sup~ort 
the entire investment cost of the m:cesSD.I'"'J ·(ll.lti-polluticn · cquil1mcnt • 
• lg'encies or other bodies, nt national or regional level, contribute, oftc.n 
substo~ntinlly, tow~s th~ financing of pollution control cquipoent and 
ipstn.ll at ions • It should however be pointed. out that such filwncicl C'CJn-
tributirm is usually lir.,ited to exi'>tint; oills and their actu.:ll production 
capacity, ood is allowed for a limited ~eriod of time, Generall2'r runn.i.ne 
cc·sts Bre n-:: t covered by such supports. 
There urc thrC'c oajvr types of public support for pollution 
control mewnrc.s 
(i) 
( ii) 
( iii) 
direct subsi~s or erants fur pollutio~ control investments ; 
t~ reliefs, often in the forrtJ of accelerated write - cff for 
pnllution c:mtrol fncili tics ; 
loans fror:J public ~ll1d8, usually with preferential rates of interest. 
Other types of aids, both social and reeional, r:J.J,Y also provide i ndi-
:rect aupp.,l>t t0wards the financing of ~ollution control equi~ent • 
While the definition of what is ~ollution control e~lil~a~t is 
relatively straightforward for the case o~ external measures, it m~ present 
so:.1e problems for internal men.sures, which can often increase tho production 
efficiency, as '"ell as rcducin:; pollution. 
The Cor . .mission has drn.wn up a series of t-..ble;s 
6.1 Il and B (given in tho :\.rmcx ) sh:JVting the availa1)ili ty ru1d fr::li!levrork 
of financial aids in r:J8~her c?untrios, on the banis o~ inforr.ation furnished 
by the nation~l expert~. 
~;in~ to the fairly boner~ nature of this info~ation and the 
diffc rent accountinG systc--:1s and torminolowr used by tho Mcnber states, it 
was not p0s3ible to work out and cornpare1he pcrcentaee of the tot.1l 
p"lllution ctntrol costa Nhich have to be borne by .the in<iustry within the 
variour, member countries. 
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Of tho nernber countries, France, United Kingd.or:1, and more recently 
:Belgium offer the possibility of granting subsidies to industry, including _ • 
the paper and pulp industr,y1 for 'olluti~n control investment costs. 
;~s can be seen from Table 6.l.B, :tor Fr~ce, the aids avo.ilo.blc dirvc·~~ 
i"rom the Gov~rnm~t uo up to 10% of the '..rrrootmvnt, o.nd refer to wte:':' polluti1m 
• n.bc.temon~ in o:dstlng sot:ti-ohemi.onl. o.nd ch\lnior-.J. ::>lo.nts. 
Oth.Jr St1.bsiclios oric}n~.til16: inter· tlio.~ f:;:•oJ"1 ')··.~:rr-; :a lavind 1)i,' t'1·~ :.gonces do 
J."".Rsin are cddod to this. 
· The U.K. pro'tlidee between 20 and 22 % of the capital cl')ste fer 
all types of industrial invest~ents, within designnted devclopoent regions. 
Subsidies for existing industrial installations in Belgiun are 
given within the franework of the ".Ar'r8te Royal" of 23 Janu~ry 1974 •• \.ccor-
ding to this leGislation, 60 - 30 % of the investment costs, depending on 
the date of the request (1974 - 1979), are provided by the Government, to 
en~ble the installations to o.rrive at the most efficient r~d economical 
pollution reducing systems. 
A completely different situation however exists in some non-m0r:1ber 
countries and notably ill Sweden. This country albws substantial finm1cio.l 
support to facilitate the implementation of n~ technologies in. existing 
mills in· order to comply with rather stringent. environmentol standards • .. 
During the past year subventions up to 75 % of total investment costs have 
been given. 
, 1 
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7 • POLLUTION CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 
. --~.-..... .--...... 
7.1. Introducti2~ 
Th~ major onviron'lontal problen arising fro1:1 the rnQJ'luf'acture of 
wood pulp is water pollution. This results from very hiGh specific w~tcr 
cons<unption, and the l~ge quantities of dissolved orGanic substances and 
suspended solids in the effluent. The most urcont pollution problems concern 
the chemical p11lping processes • 
• w 1:1cntioned beforoj internal ;:>ollution controls a't'e situated within 
the 1:1n.nufacturin13' process, where~ extcrn.:ll measures refer to on-::;i tc ef:'luent 
trc:3.tmont instal.ln.tio_ns, which usually opero.te on the fin::tl effluent from 
the process. 
It should be p0inted out that the figures for the poss:...ble reduc-
tion of pollution lond by the v~rious techniques outlined in the followinG 
sections (8.2 and 8.3) arc mo.inly taken from reports : 
1. OECD "Ex.Jort Ro?ort on .\.dvanced Pollution .. l.bo.ternent Technology" •• \ddc-ndu.'1 
IV to "P01lution by the ?ulp Industrya, Paris, 1973 
2. "Study of Pulp and Paper Industry's Effluent TrE)atm9ll~", __ p~epared.for the 
F~O.by EKONO Consulting EnGineers 
3• "Devclcrmcnt trcnds.within the pulp indus-try" by~L· Bruno\:l.u, IVL, Stockhol:n 
4• "Developncnt Document for Proposed Effluent Limi tti.tion Guidelines, and 
Nct.i Pcrfomonce Standards for "the Unbleu.ched Kra.ft 'and Semi-chumion.l Pulj,:> 
segr.;ent nf the Pulp, Paper m1d Pa.pcrboard Mills Point Source Category" 
u.s •. Environmcntol Protection fl.f!ency, January 1974 
5• DatA provided by experts engaged by the Corxnission of the European Commu-
nities. 
7.2. Internal wcasurcs 
These 1:1casures are designed to r~duco the causes of ~ollutil~ u.t 
their ol:'igin, nnd often result in the recovery of chemicals and by-pr·xiucts 
o.s \-:ell as conservation of heat and water~ 
Fig4 7.1 shows, schem~tically, the basic chemical process for the 
r:wnuf:1.cture of pul~). and the ma.in sources of pollution thcrafronl'. 
The moct i.'1port:mt internal measures utiliz.able at each stage of 
the process are outlined below, and for each '"or them reference is made t6 
Fig. 7.1. 
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7.2.1. Wet b~rklllC 
Wet barkjr~ alw~ causes water pollution of some degree, usucrty· 
above 2 kg of BOD_1'ton and a.bo·ut 15 Kg of suspended solids/ton of pulp, o.s 
well as a considerable amount of liRnin release. 
There are two basic ~ossibilities to reduce pollution from 
this oper::J.tion : 
( i) Dry barl::ing, whic!1 cun eliminate pollution fron this stace o.lmost 
conplctely. The bark can be reused in the mcnu:facture of fertilizers. 
The operating cost of the required equipment c·an be offs~t by the 
increased useful yield and fuel v~ue of the bark. 
(ii) Recycling of barking effluent. 
In some caoes, where the pulp nills receive wood in the fo~ of 
chips, either direct from the forest, or.- more. usually- fro~ the saw mills, 
. . 
no barking is required at the nill. In this C:l.Be however the problem of the 
bark still remains in the forest or at the saw nill where the wood is debarked. 
1.2.2. !Jashlng and screeninl} 
r1:l.Shing and scrcenint,; losses C:lll ~re.suntly be as high as 20-30 kP: 
BOD /tbn for K.ra.ft pul~>-,· a.nd.30-40 KgBon5/ton of sulphite 1Jllla (~sur.~ing-· . 
an §5 % recovery rate) • Such lo.sscs cnn be reduced to 4 and 10 Kg of :oon5/t~n 
of pulp., :res~~ctivcly, by improved washing, utilising washing filters, con-
tinuousdiff'uscrs and "h~heat" washing. 
' . 
Ih those pl<mts whioh practise recovery of the cooking liquo.r, 
the washing operation has 'a. particularly strong effect on the final level 
of pollution discharge. 
The compounds dissolved in the water leaving the wash take one 
of three "pdhs". They are 1 
(1) Partly, introduced and diasolved in tho washed pulp ; (fraction dissolved 
in the pulp defines the. quali t;y: and efficiency of the wa.sh) • 
(2) 
(3) -
dissolved in the effluent rcj acted during or after washing 
dissolved in the recovered liqoor, which is burnt_ aftsr con-
cent ration. 
Hot screening and closed scre6ni~ systans con be used to reduce. the volume 
of tho effluent • The for:ter techriique is designed to ranove the knots nnd 
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shivcs in the pul), thus avoidin~ the need for dilution of the pul~ for 
screening, ~ubs~~1ent to w~shing. Closed screening involves the use of a 
closed circulation system. The adoption of the above techniques \'Till ty:)i-
c~lly reduce the BOD5 dicch~gc by G Kg/ton, ~d the suspended solid lo~ 
by about 50 1o •. 
tr~>atmcnt J.---
This refern to treo:1.traent of condensates oriei:n~ting- frc":J the di-
gcstion of the pulp nnd the ev~:r,)oration of S!)ent licr~or The un'trcn.tcd 
evaporation condensate for s1~'lphite mills, using calci'J.'!'l derivatives, \!Gl!ld 
contain a :oon5 lorul of 25-30 Kc/ton of soft\'rood pulp, o.nd possibly up to 
50 Kg of :OOD5/ton of h~rd'l'rood pulp. The: corresponding pollution lond. from 
this stage in a Kra.ft mill Hould be 10-15 Kg of BOD5/ton or. pulp. 
Fer the c~se of Krn.ft mills, tho re-useof cnndcnsnte cou:,led wlth 
treatment in a strip1Jing colmn has lowered the :oon5 t0 2~3 Kg/ton of pulpD 
F:>r sulphite mills, n. major step in poll·~tion reduction was made 
with the practice of evaporating the cooking liquor Un.fortnn.:>.tely, the 
evap.,ration i;solf' yields ~ condensate whi·ch is o,ci_dic, :::md has 1. high s~e­
ci.fic BOD5 content. In sane c~es, noutr~lizat~ of the liquor. before 
Gvn.por~ti·ln is possible, und rccircnlation of part of the condcns'ltes to 
the process h.::~.s thus become prl'.ctica.blo. 1T<mtrc.liz~t~nn, when possible, lmters 
the ron5 output fron this stcee by 50 %, and wdsorption -~f ··;:cct:Lc ·acid on 
an i0n exch.ngor, plus stripping of methanol and other organics, by a 
further 20%. It. is thus -pos3ible to reduce the .oon5 of the condensates to 
5-6 Kt;/ton for eoftwccd puli>, and 10-12 Kc/toh for hardwood pulp. 
In a modern Kraft pulp mill, the_blcaching effluc~ts corlaitut~ a 
major fraction of the total pollutio~• ~10 d.:l.rkuning of the effluent by lignin, 
I 
is of particular concern. Due to th8ir high chlorid~ content, the blaach plant 
~ . 
effluents cannot be returned to the black licrJ.or for burning, as this 
would cause too·· mt'Ch ·corrosion 3114 the~ are· there fare u~ually dischc.rged • 
. ' 
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9;¥gcn blcn.chinG is a dclignificatbn treatment which can be impoeod between 
the washing of the raw pulp and the classic~l bleaching operation : part of 
the lignin is thcro~J dissolved, and the liquor including 50 to 70 % of 
the total ble~ching pcllution lood can be recyclcq. Thus .the operating cost 
of this process is offset by the resultine~vings in ohcmiccls. 
Unfcrtuua.tclyt not all the chlorine deno.."1.d can be replac0d by o:xygcn.· The 
fraction which can be re~la.oed depends on the bl&aching quality required 
with nbout 50 % of the classical chlorine demand still neceaear,Y for the 
cttn~cnt of fully ble~ched ~lalities of pulp. The reduction of pollution 
fr')m O:JC"f:SGn ble:J.chin~ 11r.101inte tc 6-8 Kg of :OOD5/ton of pulp. 
ThE: !~xc:.c:..nce to£;~$:' .lE C!lll o0r..tribu"t8 furitcr tc "th~ reC:.--..:..c.,:..o::. c i ::o: 5 
and lignin in the wo.ste water. This technique ains to extract the chloride 
ions from the bleaching effluent, in order tQ allow its evaporation and com-
bustion. This technique can reduce lignin discharge due to bleaching by 75 %, 
o.nd :OOD5 l~ad. by 50 %, thus also reducing the colour. 
The organic content of the bleaching effluent 'can ale'o'' be decreased' by using 
~er-current washi~, which, by reducing the volume of. bleach effluent, 
allows its evaporation by burning. 
1.2.5. ~ccidentnl discharges 
.'\.S continuous effluent discharges are progressively reduced, the 
percentage of pollution discharge accounted for by·accidental releases increases. 
' ' . 
In a modem mill, emergency tanks O.re available to recover a:ny 
leakages. However, tho best w~ of preventing th~ occurrenceof undue ac?idontal 
discharges is by the operation of increasingly reliable process equipment. 
. . '' 
FUrthermore, large and modern mills n0\'1 have the OP?Ortuni ty to instoll 
computerized process control, into which alarm systems for aooidm1tal dis-
charges can be built • In this wey,such discharges con be reduced to average 
1 Kg of :OODsfton of pulp. 
7.2.6. ~umrnar;y; of possibilities, with· e:ristinrr or C:e-velo;zing intcrnai oeasures.!. 
It is oonside~ed tho.t 'with ~roper·use of the relevant internal 
measures mentioned abo~e, the- BOD5 disch~ge in a bleached Kraft mill can 
bo reduced to about 13 K8/ton of pulp, 7 Kg/ton of pulp from an unblea.ched 
Kraft mill, and 27 Kg/ton of pulp from the sulphite process. 
' . 
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~~ern3l nea~ures O(nsist o~ the treatment of effluents which a~e 
disch~rg3d during and after the rnc.mufuc"!;ure o~ pul~. Internal mca~u:rcs - as 
ontlinoc~. in ··~he ~>revious sqction (7.2 )-oa.n sub~-tantj_:Uly reduce ".,!le level 
of pollution ·ov OCJd.ifyinff the manufacturing 7.:Jrocess. H.JWever, in ::1ost canes, 
effl~1ent treatMent is still rucr1ired to reduce the final polluti,::-n load to 
an o.cnepta.ble lovel. 
The cxi~ting prooesces and_ toch.."liqucs des;.BJ'led. to rcr:i".lcu th(; dis-
che.rgorl sus:;>e11ded solids and organic w~.ntcs are :!.ikeJy to ro..~a:ln in ·.~CJo fe-r 
some time ; i.:~.provuncnte and r.1c;~ificativ:!z, pu.r-ticLil:J.rly in procos:J co~tr:1l 
n-1·.-. E..f f:'..ue~1t monitoring, hcw-=~ver, can be expect earl. 
In ~oneraJ. proper external t::-ea.tnant comprises of, a.t l·.?".St~ t:·:o or 
three; e t:lgeC : the primary tre~t!ltent to reduce suspended sol ir!'fs, the ~;~~on­
da.r-J tu'ld t.ertia.r-J w:1ich rciuo0 the :oon5 oo:.1tent, and possib~.y shme·.nito.itinnn.:. 
treatments, ~~ed nt reduoi~ colour. 
In O'!"ier to o.void d -mteeine the S'ltcoced i:ng eqt"iiptnent, some I'rctroa;~m,. · :· .. 
pa::=-'ticula.rly of bc.rki~.s ·'llld Wat'hing e!"fluent is no:t:'ma.J.Iy employed, 
Pri:'lo.ry trett.tr1cnt itself oonsiets of removmg S1~spondod rr.o.t~ri'\ls, 
both. Grganic .and, in•)rgemio, by ~ physieo.l proocr·s.; This is· e,f'oom:-l1:1hcl b;v 
eodir.lenta.tion, ,-:I£:~inB" mechanical· ela.l'ifiers or scd.ir.ientc-.tion lc..goo1. !1, an(!/ vr 
~ 
by flotation tcclmiques ....... . 
· .... '),o~.l.Seni.menta.t~~n ~-zeo~ 
.•.. : .. :: .. 
... · 
.. These lo.goonS.l'f.ero. wid.ely used.1n the.p&st, but.·the la.rge·l:;and 
requ.~rcm~t • relati vcly ine~~icicnt pcrtom.~nce Dr..d. h!.gh cleaning nosts 
llav·e rcoently nxlo th:f.s teohniquo lcsa POlJUla.r. 
· Dissolved a.:i.r flotation technique hns· been. pa.rticulo.rly omplc·ycd. 
f·):L' tl.e. treatment -of, offlu~ts · from pn.perboo.ri mills using wo.stc - ·pape: o.s 
roxf mo;~erial, ~"'ld has cchievcd u~ to 98 % r~Yal oJ::' sus)ended r-olidso 
However, this type of equipaent is at present exp~ive' to install mld operatr : 
~~i is therefore seldom used~ It is pointed out that the economi~~ of this 
prooa~HJ is r~pi.dly changing, particularly where epaoe requirements are at 
o. prcu1iU..'!l• 
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This is probably the wos t widely used prinai""J trea.t~.wnt mctho·i. 'I'he · 
equipment basically consists of lurge circular tanks, with sluiee scraping 
mechanisms m:runted. in the centre, 'The settled sludge is raked to a sump or 
hopper, a.:d. is conv0yed for further concentration or dispcsc.l b~· soL .. ds 
A }landlin{j pu.-,ps. Floating materia) is .collected by~ surface ·skir.J·ncr, and then 
die~harged to a.hopper. 
This technique oan acl:ievc suspe:ndcd solids removu.l in excess 
of 75 - 80 %. 
T'ne BOD renoval is gcnerall:,• ~ccomplished by 1Jiological meCll'ls due 
to the ~cl~tiv0ly high biode~Tadability of the organic substanoeo~in the pulp 
mill effluent, with th·Jnotable ~xception of the. ligni~1 content• 
. "illalysis of the avaHa.ble cJ.ata from t~e CECD .repor:t (see table 7.1) 
. . 
shmrs thi1.t by fer the g.ccatest cffort bo Lh within and outside the EEC, is 
d:i.rected towaros increasing tha.·number of soco:ndn.ry (:aon5 removing) treatment 
install ~tionr. • 
1~-------·----- -----r-----------, _ ____,_ _ __..----+--Primary· SeconL:n.ry 
I 
• r----+---
1975 1975 I % increascll970 I % increase (forecast) (forecast) I . I 
':.77 36 41 :!.43 I 273 I I : E.E_ .. ;. (l) 
434 20 273 646 
137 _ _: __ ~_j 
----
I ., b I 
. 1>1c:1 ! ,em er 
' sta.t0s (2) 
~-----------~------~ 
. . 
The three main 'treatment technicp.:Gs u·sed for IDD removal are as follows : 
(1) E..~cluuing Denmark and Ir.Jland 
(2) Iron Mcmbor states : Austria.~ Canada, Finland, Norwey-1 Sweden, u.s.A .. 
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In this pr0cess, ~-fte~ attack of t:he w.:IB ta by bj.olc5ic~l "rg:-ni8::1S, 
a slud~e is :':'orr.ed, wi "';hin the rcla+.ivcly :f~..s-4; rotenticn time cf 3 - 7 h·.·~urs., 
·4":. 1~.rge qnt~.r.tity .:J~ cluc'!.ge is i_;encrc.tod 'Jy 'this _toch."'liquc, C'ld on);:· pt:'.rt 
of it cm 'r.:>e rccyclOO. b[?.cl: to the p~occss, or Uf:H.:ct c..s a. bi0locicl'l fertilizer,. , 
The f'..ctivateJ. sludc,·c m(3thud invvl·..rea intimate con·t.r-1ct cf thf:! waste 
with biol,t,·icnl org~isms, f'C'l:i~.,ed by sodimente.tion. A hi~h dc{!rco of ron5 
ro:!lo·.reJ. is obt "linnd. ( 95 ~.;) 
'r'nis trce.tli.ent is b~ul on ·nr-ti..4ra.l bioJ.oeP.caJ. L.:.Ctj ·~."i ~y ( vxir:atlvn). 
which hflB r. fairly lrw ra.tr::, w:i.til rutention time bei·1.-; of the orvlcr of r.'1 ·.nthr.:. 
It is the.,.cf0re userl i"l lr:.c~tio"'ls where lE-nd is :f"racly ~va:tla'h19, enrl/r)r 
where the rroc'::!ss rate is enha:nood by a warm olima.to.-=> 
~ ~ ·· .... 2 .3. £:2:-a~ed 1~J.2..0,!! 
'Ihe ~hility to ~~imilate BOD5 per l'l."'lit s~1rfaoc are~. of a b(£L1 is 
considcrcbly enhanced oy the i.rlstl"llE:ttion of arti:tici;:'..l aeration cqu i:'m!Jnt. 
under r:>ptirrw.l ccndi tion3 ;.n llorl'ted. luc•.)on s a re+.ent:i.on tine (')f 5 to 1 d~JS 
is s~ 1.ffi cicnt tCJ nchicvo en 85 ~·~ reducti .,n in :eon5• 
The BOD rer.'lOVF-1 c.1.1'1 be incrcoscd b!"' err.;>lojillG 'two er more trc c::t:.1ent 
plc."'lts in BCl'ies. 
One of the major pr~blemsoonncotod with extnrnrl trea+.mcnts, parti-
oul "lrly biol~gioo.l ')r chcmicel, is slud.ge dis!1osn.J, which il1 scmo C::'..~os limits 
the 't"..Se of a.bovo met:hods for effluent treatment • 'l':1e cost of ·.:>iological 
treatment varies na.tur~lly aooordint1 to tha dcgrc'3 of :oon5 rc:-,ovcl., but is 
also strongly uopundcnt on the dudge dis~osnl-m~thod used. 
"\s poi:1t~ ot"..t in chapter 4, c~':f'luent cclour ia not cnly aesthctica.l ~ :" 
displeasint; but it inter·:'ercs with oq.tatic org~1ist1s by reta.r-:5.11~ the trans-
misaioll of sunlight throuGh t:l•l lto.ter. '!his therefore roproscmts e r.:~jor 
problem, partioulnrly for Kraft Mill effluents. 
~----;. 
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Biolvgicnl treat"'ents have little effect on the cffbent colour;· 
becnPso the lienin de'l"iv~tives m.:J.i.nly rE.tsponsible ere not very bi0degr:·dable., 
However, since c0loP.r is nlso an inc,_ircct indication of the: presence of 
dissolved organic com;>ounds, it3 cfficicr..t ror:1o·.re>.l 1 by a r.wrt. sophisticded 
method, mcy, in the f'utur·".), ohviatethe need for biologic[:J.. trcc:..trE:.nt t<' 
rod.uce BOD5• 
Uo:;t of the research Gnd development in this field. h.:\z: been cc:n-
ccntrnte•.l on the dovelopM<mt or· line prccipi tat ion techniquce s tocc.:u:Jo of 
their f:>.vour~.l)lc economics, and the experience: a.-:quired in Kra.ft mills. Colour 
r~1ov~l cffici(,ncics in the 85 - 90 % range are being ~hievt;d, ~t lorge 
voJ.t~mos of sJ::.l.dG'<: arc bcint; gcnerc.tecl. Hork is prvceuding to recover a1d 
dcwntor lime sludge, ~;nd to incinerate 1 t subseqilently in the lime kiln. 
Other possible colour removal tecrni~.1es are currently rectiving 
a.ttontion, specifically the n.ctivated c:::.rbon and reverse osmosis processes 
which have not yet been widel:~ ueod nn the industrial scale~ 
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8. ~~ONOMI~..QE...EOLLUTION COITTR9.!! 
8.1. Introduction 
·, 
.. I • 
IrJ. this ch~ptc1·, csti1J~~.tcs cf the ccsts of achieving certain level::; 
uf polluti•Jl1 aba.ter.tcnt in the p.tllp industry arc pro::;>osed. 
For this pu~osc 
to cbt~.in det-.ilcd do.ta c:•nd ii:.for.:1ntion frc::1 o:l.Ch mer-ber countr~y. Th<: ~nfor­
mc:tion rcqu.<;31.cd cunc~med the present and planned pollution abatement to he 
achieve,l, -~~king into account the varimis produ.etion cr..togories, ll.lld the 
distribution o~ production c~pa.citieo. 
'l"oRo sets of- QUestionnaire~:nrcre prepcr~d ll.lld sent out to the Mci.lbcr 
StateP. for this pu~1oRe. However, the replies roc~ivcd wc~e ccner~ly ~~~o­
Tlate, npp·1.rcr~tly fc·r ro.:\Sc,ns of secrecy·, lack of data, or ::'elt~ct~nce to 
f'um:i.oh cuch infor..Hlti.;n. 
Fc;r this rcr.son the e.uPlysis pe:. .. formed in this chapter i~, of 
ncc~ssi t~,., based only on tl,e clt:'h~ra.tion of nxisting informD.tion tllld drv-;a 
sources us lif-'!ted in Se11tion 7.1 of t.hia documcr.1t. 
Pollution cont~ol ·mc~surcs arc defined :.~ ceasureo beyond +.hose 
nornC'..lly roqu ired :o.r coonomic!ll opcrction of the mill, rand raoti vctod by 
the objective of reducing pollu·til'lit effluents and emissions (definition: 
~ort~ by OEr.D). 
The following eonnolilio termi~'lology, based 0n the ~.A dcy~.lo:Jmcl'lt 
re~ort, hP~ been ndop~ed : 
Investr.&ent costs e:-e defined e.s ·the c~;>i tal e;xpt;ndi tnrcs rce;:u~.rcd 
to brinE: the trer.tr.1ent or control technoloty into op<..rP.tion. The::.o i~1cl~·(lr: 
the tr2ditionr'.l expenditures Euch e.s des~gi,, ~)urrhose uf lDr.trJ. Pn(t ru.l mecha-
nical and electric~ equipm0nt, instn.1mcntation, site prc~a.rE'.tiont ~:S.::-nt 
oewcrs, all cc:nstruction work, instc-~la.tion md testing, etc. 
The cr.pi tt:'~ C•Jsts are the finr-ncial. che-rges ·on t!1c nc.pi t ru. ex-
")(;adi.l~urt.s for pol::..ution con·trol. 
Tho deprE::cie.tion is the accounting cht.reos wlliQh reflE-c~ the de-
. : 
.•.. · ...... 
.. . 
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Operation nnd rac.intennnce costs arc those cnsts rurui.red to 
opera.t<:; rnd maintain the r>ollution G.bater.1cnt equip·nent. 'lh0y ::.nclude la.bourp 
parts, chemice.ls, energy, insu:-ance, tc.xcs, solid i'1n.sto disp.1sal, _y,un.lity 
control, monitoring ond administ r.ntion, etc •• ~ prcducti vi ty increases or 
by-product revenues ns a result of im;;>roved effluent control Ehvuld be 
subtrected so that the op~retion and me.intcnance costs cxrivcd nt rre the 
not costs. 
8.3. Qs.~ .probler:JB in dr:ter:.lining the cost8 ~.t_~olluti ·:m contrul 
The concc:-ts of "po~.lution control costs", M~ their cmelJ.yscs a.re 
currently boinc studied ~)y the Collli:lission M well os by a 
nu~bcr of Centres in the CJcrmunity. Detailed dtscussion of this to~ic is 
outside the scope of this document. However, it is pointed out thr1.t d P. 
recent Conference on Waste Water Tr£:n.tmcnt (1) it was st['.tcd thr-.t in ~cnera.l 
"polluti.m control cost dc>.ta rvailablc r'.t :present arc incoraple.te, uncl of 
vecy variable qu.ali ty. Great cere is needed in their inte:.."'Prctc.tion and 
o'1ly extremely tcntc.t'ivo conclusions CC1n be drawn fr-:m thetl"• 
8.4.1. Sources of dat2.. 
(i) The OECD report on "Pollution by the P.:-pcr m1d Pt'.lp Industry" (Pnris, 
1973) : In this report there arc t1-ro basic sots of cost data : 
1) The tables containing the dntn. for each OECD r.to1nber country and 
which rel r~te to iJOllution control costs in 1$'70 1 !'ncl the prnJcctod 
costs for 1975 and 1980 l'lhere e.vdlr..bl~. The cost-s are civon in u.s. 
dol124~~ per ton of pulp production. They ere split up into intern~ 
end external. costs for water :;>ollution, ancl presented as a total for 
·air pollution • 
2) The sec0nd set of data is much mo~e dot~ilcd, but concerns only tho 
col:t ef'timatea for specific intern¥ end cxtornal' pollution control 
measures in a hypothetical, existincr mill, prcducing 500 tons uf . 
blec.cher'l. sulphate pul:;:> per dcy from sc,ftwood. This study wns pn.rt 
of the OECD Ex;,1ert Report on "Advanced Pollut.ion .tbn.tomcnt ·Tochnol~fO'" 
in this industr.y. 
(1) "Induatriol Waste Wc.tor Treatment 3lld Disposal within the ~" 
;.\mstcrdam 6 8 Mey 1974 
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( ii) The EICONO report for the F:.o : .ls mr:ntioncd in ch.:J.ptcr 2, this fiud,y 
concerned only hypothctica.l nm-1 prociuction installation::;, a.nd :x1rt 
of i t.s pur;;>ose tV'GS "t'? ascertain the C'Jsts of liquid effluent tre:1.tmcnt 
to mcd various lmrols of 1mrificatinl1~ Capital, Ppcru.ti:1g :nJ. total 
trco.tmcnt costs for nix mill case situations were ca1 C'"cl e~tcd for clif-
fcrcnt levels of pollution reduction. 'fnc coat of cert..1.in intcr:1al 
moa.sur~"'s \<lras ::~.lso cons.: :lored. 
( iii) :S~'.'L Gu::.d clinP-s D~vclc':'!:Ient Docuncnt : -In t~lifl report, the costs or 
a;t.tu.in::_ng BPr;.TC,\1 B.'\.'TE,l a.nd n€7 source pcr.form<1l'h·O stonrlards, as dcs-
cri1.>cJ. in c!w.p"ter 6, ~rcro calcule;ted for a specific n~cj] s:i ze in each 
prod~ction catcgor,y. 
One aim of the. [l. :alysis a.ttcl':'lptcd horn i8 to cst.:lb:'.i::;h whether th'·re 
exists tl''!J" c;f'):U,t"'T.G\".1 between the vnrinw d.:lta sourccn con<::cr.l.ing the costs 
to achieve a. s:;>ecific rl')llution disc'I-J.£,r(3'<: lo·1E.l with~n a. pnrticular p:::-o-
ducticn oategor,yn 
~J,hlw 8.<L summ.:l1'1zcs the neceflRar,y bad:grcund to the cost cstir.lD.tec in 
the tb!-ee r.nin sources of ddn ut::.l ized here : 
'"·· 
TABLE 8.1. COMPARISON OF AVAILABLE DATA SOURCES 
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Relevant pulp produc- Based on Annual Ass~ed pollution Pollution control Report tion categories consi- Mill size prices charge as discharge level Data considers costs for reduction t£ 
de red in % of in- before any anti-
vestment pollution measur~ New Existing Both Both 
cost (2) mills mills mill BOD
5 
ss (BOD
5
+SS) 
BOD ss only only types 
Kg/ton Kg/ton 
OECD Semichemical ) I ~ Sulphite ) No size ~ (non integrated) sulph. l distinc- 1970 ~ Integrated sulphate) tion I pulp and paper ) 16 
newsorint from ) I I 
groundwood ) 
OECD Bleached sulphate 50.0 tpd (1) 1970 16 45 33.3 I I 
(advanced Tech) 
EKONO Bleached sulphate 300 tpd ) 40 25 I I 
Bleached sulphate 750 " ) 40 25 ~ ~ Unbleached sulphate Dec. 15 25 30 
a.'1.d sack paper 750 " )1971 
Newsprint from 
.20 17 I I groundwood 350 " ) 
-· 
.:P:\ Unoleached sulphate 000 tpd 25 35 I I j Aue-. not I iENSSC - sodium base 250 " 175 37.5 I I )1S·71 stated NSSC - ammonia base .2 50 " - - I I I 
* ~SSC : !:!eutral ~·.11 phi te ~emi-_£hemical 
( 1) ·t .p.d. : nU.'llber of tons of pulp manufactured. per da,:; 
.~_:) A.'1!1ual charge is made up of depreciation on :apita.l ex-pendittl:-e ar.d in"':eres-: on cap1tal 
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It 0~1 0c o~cn from tho ~0nvu t~ble th~t strict comp~rison of the 
data froc tho different sourcos is not possible. ~1orcfore certain assumptions 
and sin?lifico.tions arc· r.u:do, Dn-1 cxpln.ined bolc.w • 
( 1) f2l+E-!12!L.!!:i ('~ 
In all the cost da;tu. c:.n"a.ilo.blo, it is impossibl(; to diotinguish 
the mnount devoted to a. specific reduction :! ~1 :oon5 dischru.\ge only 1 and thr..t 
used to achieve n reduction in S11Spr.;ndcd solids r.is~h~rge onl;;r • This is, of 
cot~.rse, partly due to the fact that many tcchnicr.ros a.c.hicvc red,1ctions in 
both types cf parru:~atcrs, al th8ugh the rcla'ti v·o arGotint of red1.4c·ci on is usually 
greater foz· one of' them thon fol" tl.i.o other0 
Therefore, ~ composite i~,_dax of pollu"ti.on h:.l.t: hod to ·be a.do~ted, 
tmd tha:i; used by the OEcn·was ad.h(\r~d to .. This "Poll.ution Level In(lex" is 
exprcss~~d as 2 ~~')D5 KrJ/ton + s.s. i{rt/ton. ~'iS the Oi!!CD rej?ort points out, such 
a seleci.i0n is rather a.rbitra~r, bu c has lit·tlc effect on the fom of the 
pollution level VS cost c-...... rve. Hm~evor 1 co.re must be to.kcn in using tJ:is 
curve bC"'causc sovera.l cc nbinu.ti~m ot BOD5 and susj;>ended solid levels could 
give t~·1 ccne p~llution index. 
~c production catogcrios adopted in thin document are basically 
equival~nt tn the class if~ oat. ion unod in the OECD report, except that c.o.ta. 
concerning the pa.p~r makin.; stn.c;e has not been considere-d. 
This Makes direct qomparison with the K(JNO data ver,y diffioult 1 
because the lr~ttor cons:i.1ers integrated mills in four out of the .. six case 
stu~ics. ~~s~o t~~es of millc are clearly mo~e appro~ri~te for n~~ production 
installn.t.iuns • 
The EP.A docur.tent does. not consider the mechnnica.l and blo.:.:.chGd 
sulphate p:!"oduction cc.:t~:.GQries. Furthennore, j_t sutC:.iV:.des tr.e aemi-ohc.mioal 
co.tcgory into installations usin~ ommonia-basolcooki.ng liqilors, ond ~hose 
using sc~:i,l1Il based liquors. Such o. classification is appropriate to the 
structure of the industry in tho T.T,s • .r ... but does .not. reflect· the situation 
in the Communi-ty. 
The mill siges considered in the various co.se studies o.ro '3l:so · 
diffe:-:-cnt, but aJ. though t?.is mn2:es ·direct c~s·i; comparisons hazardous, it does 
provide sonc ideo. of the vn.riation of pollutibn· con·~rol costs with mill size • 
. : 
~···.-.. 
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However, most of the case studios consider mills which have more 
modern pro~ess equi1ncnt us well as production capacities well above the 
ar)propriate avcrat;cs wi t111n the. ~, for each of the categories considered. 
Hence, from this aa~ect, the cost levels indicated are likely to under-
estimate the true total cost of pollution control for many pulp mills 
within the: Comnuni ty • 
(3) Eoononio data 
The OECD have assumed a 10 year depreciation write-off period 
for anti-pollution installations, and an annual inter~st rate on capital 
of 9 %. In effect this results in an annual charge of about 16 % of the 
investment. The 10 ye~r de~reciation ~eriod probably underestinates the 
life-time of anti-pollution equipment ir. general. 
EKONO use on annual charge rate of 15 %,. 
As con be seen from Table 8.1, the price and cost estimates for 
all data sources arc based on 1970/71 priceo:~. Thus, al. though they are com-
parable in the appropriate ca.sos, they underestimate present and probably 
future costs, due to inflationarJ factors. 
It should also be noted that the OECD and the relevant EP~ estimates 
oonoer.n the instollatio~ m1d operation of equipment relative to an existing 
mill, whereas EKOUO considers only n~-t mills. 
Finally, mention should be made of the difficulty of determining 
investment and operating costs accurately. The fonncr depends to ~ large 
eA~ent on such factors as the prioe of land, construction, eto (see .section 
8.2). The cost of these is highly variable, even from one region to another. 
The ne~ operating costa aro calculated by subtracting any savings in energy 
or materials (see section 8.2) from the total cost of e~lipment operation 
and maintainance,. 'and the cono·tary value of such savings i~J often difficult 
to estimo,te accurately~ 
8,5 •• \nalysis of costs 
With the above reservations, oost estimations for apccitio levels 
of pollution abatement e.re l;iven in Tables 8.2 end 8.3. 
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Table 8o2• L,diaatoa the estimated average costs - pEr ton nf 
pul;>; manuf,-t~turcd, in 1970 u.s. dollc.rs - requir€.d to a.ttain thu appropriate 
set of proposed effluent norms, as la.i:d dvwn in chapter 9 , Table 9.1. These. 
costs nre also expressed, in turn, as a. per·~en.ta.e5e of the ave::-o.ge 1970 O~CD 
price of the relevant category of j;>ulp. In this wa:r, comparisons c~1~ be m3d.e 
with the expr;:nditure for pollution con·~rol in 1970 and 'that f,.Jrcse~~n for 1975 
and 1980 in the OECD report, exprcssci n.s tm average over OEC~ member coun+.ries. 
The cos·.!;s +.o at·~ain tha target. ·nonna .were esti:nn.-l;ed by consideril'lg 
all relev~t available dn.tn. sr,urcf:S t) F.or each set of d::l.ta., a graph of polh~tion 
contr0l cost vs. pollut:tc•n .~ndex (P.,.I) was OO!lStl"UOted, <::nd the cost re:d off 
at the appropriate t_3.rget P.I. level. 
The pr(1posed normil showrJ. in Tables 8e2 ;.:u1c1 9.1 wer~ initialJy c:1osen 
as a sui table b~"Br:l for en.~ysis, bcc;:-use they are ·technionlly pra.ctica.hJ..e 
(see chap·ter 7) ; - in t·~e e~erie.nce cf one member country :iJ.a.ving a w.i.~e 
variety of discha.rg~/rece~.vtng water si.tuo.tions - environmentnl.Jy desirable ;' 
and ~h(.y are less s€vere th::m present Swedish and propoacd U .s~ E"~TE..'~ d::s-
char(~c noms. 
TJ.:·le 8,.3 presm1t.::3 "the average ef:r.l:u.(.nt di.3,ha.ret;l lcv'3l pe ... production 
category ir .. 1970 and es.tlti.~Ltrd for 1975 and 1980, n.nd the co~~espcnding 
pollution control CXi1cndi tu'!:'es, for indi-ridual. FF:C member uountries, .abst~a.cted 
from the OECD report • ':l}).er:e do.ta ar3 compared with the ,3s timat.es of ·~;he 
costs recrlli:r>f"·d to n.ttn. n the proposed. norms~ s~own in Table 8"2 and 9cla 
The comj;>ara.ble u.s~. es~:tmu:~es and nonns:;· are also shown. 
The followin~ should a·~so be noted wi'th rePp~'1t to Tn.bles 8.2 m.1d 8o3 • 
. . 
1. The figures reflect t!'lr1 total cost. a of pollu·t~.on eontrc·. (t The actnc3.l 
bttr<ien -:on the industry mey be mt'toh •lo'tier, as a. result o:f fincncial. a:i.ds 
pro~li1:-:d by publ io bodies (set1 chapter 6). 
2. For the eemi-chemicw. o.."'ld sulphite processes, the cos·t ee·t·t'lln:tea·'Were 
mf.&d~· w~ th. reference to the lower set ot discharge levels within ea.ch 
catg~ry (see Table ?~1). 
.• 
. 
... 
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J".J3 mention'id inChap.5 the proposed norms a.re generally comparable 
,_. 
to the norms applied in Sweden in 1972, Ul].d the proposed US BPCTJ.1.. levels, 
and are in must C.:l.SeB identical tc the "Contrat de Br.:mche" vn.lucs. The 
latter are the only unifc·:rm effluent discharcc standards in existence -within 
the EEC, speo!ficrlly established for the pulp industr,y, and have provai 
to be technically feasible and environmentally necessary. 
It should finally be noted that the EFA l3PCTCA and BATEA levels 
in this document m8iY be slightly different from the final proposed gu:i.d.elines 
and standards. The former refer to the EPA' s contraotor' s suggE!stione since 
only the oontrMtor has given price estirnat.es to .:.tta.in these levels. 
'l'he final EP.A proposed guidelines and standards a.re generally 
stricter th3ll in table 8.3. 
8.6. Discussion of results 
___....._ -·-
8.6.1. ~leached Kraft pyl~ 
It can be seen from table 8.2 th~t to attain a Pollution Index (PI) 
of 28, the oost is expected to be at nost D-6 .. 5~/-l;on. This rcpn~s.ents a.".Jout 
3 % of the 1970 ~rice of Kraft pulp, and ia less than the average pollution 
control expenditure foreseen by the OECD countries in the Krnft· categor,y, 
. for 1980. 
T:1ble 8.3 shows that Franoe expects to achieve a PI of 29 Kg/ton 
by 1980, and Belgium has a.lre:J.dy lrurpa..CJsed this level. 
The cost of achieving a P.,I. of 12.5 is e}.:pected to bo between 
4.fii and· 7.6 ~/ton of pulp, i .,c. 2.6 - 4.3 "of the 1970 Kr'aft pulp trice. 
SimHarly to bleached Kraft, this is within the average OECD expenditure 
for 1980, in the Kro.:ft category. .. 
The eX!)ected PI in France by 1980 is 21, (table 8,.3), \\hioh is 
consider~bly higher than 12.5, and the projected pollution control costs 
are considerably lower. On the other hand, Belgium has already a.tte4.:'1"led the 
latter index, 
The u.s. BPCTCl1. levels envis13.ge o. PI of 14 Ki/ton by 1977, with 
a correspondL~ cost of about 7,6 ~/ton, 
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AA montioned in 3 .. 3.2, in this production category, recovbcy C·f. 
the cooking liquor io only feasible wh;n soluble bases such as sod.ium or 
m~esium are used. Table 9.1 thus d8fihe! two a?propriate pollution discharge 
levels 5 PI of 102.5 for mills with cooking liquor recovcr,y facilities, 
and 175 for mllls without such facilities. 
The cost estimates of achiev:i.ng a PI of 102.5 vary ·strongly from 
one country to another (see table· 8~3).· This is possibly partly due to the dif-
ferent distribution of mills with and-withcut recoycry fac~litics in the 
different countries. 
The estimated costs ra~ee from 9 1/ton for Swodon to 23 ~/to~ for 
France (see Table 8.2). However, it can be, seen from Table 8.3 th~t France 
cnv:i.Flaged achieving an E-.Y.9.!.~~£ PI of 140, and Germany of 110 by 1980. 
8.6.4. Semi-chemical 
.... " . ....---...---
In this category, the size of the mill is of crucial importance 
(see ch~pter 3) since it is ponsidcred that recovery of waste is not econo-
mically practicable for mills which produce less than lOQ-150 tons of pulp 
per d~. The proposed target norms refl~ct this differer.~e ; for mills 
producing less than 150 tons/d:J3 the PI target is 133, whereas for those 
producing more than ;t-50 t~ns/~ey tr.e tnrg~t is 21. 
· .~n t.h~ bllBiB of _thQ EPA dovclcpment report,' it wuuld c.:ct 14.5 ~/ton and 
8 ~/ton to attain a PI of 21 Kg/tor., depending .on wheth~r ~odium or ammonium 
based cooking liquor respectively are utilized. (Table 8.2) 
France forecasts a. P.I ·or 125 by 1980, th.e Netherlands of 40 by 
that date. The EPA has proposed BPTCA levels of 30 for this categor,y. 
(Table 8"2) 
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• ~ mentioned before, most mechanical pulp mills ~re part of news-
print ma.nufa.ctur]ng ]nsta.lln.tions, ·end it· is often difficult. to distinguish 
the pulping st~e in order to·measuro and control the dischnrces. 
Howev<Jr, to enable this ca.tegocy to be included here, a 'target r.I 
of 15 kg/ton, corresponding to ·5 kg/ton of BOD5 and 5 kg/ton of suspended 
svlids h~s been taken as technically and economically pra.ctic~ble. 
Te. attain a. P.I of 15 is estimated to c'ost less than 6 ~/ton of 
·pulp. (Table 8.2) 
rlherea.s in France the average PI was expected to be as high as 
29 by i98o, in Germany a. PI of 5, o:nd in the ietherlands ~ PI of 8 was 
envisaged, according to the OECD ·report. 
8.6.6. General evnlua.tion 
From Table 8.2 it can be seen that the coats estimated necessary 
to attain the relevant target norms of T~bl~ 9~i are generally lower, or 
in line·with the expected expenditure on pollution abatement by 1980 
averagEd over OECD mctnber countries.· 
liU.rthennore, Table 8.3. shows that in individual EEC mcmb.er countries, 
the average levekof pulp mill pollution discharges estimated for 1980 are often 
lower. or equal to, and only -in a. few oases higher, than the approp:_.iate noms 
shown in Table 9.1. The individual estimated cost expenditu:pes in 1980 a.re· 
also generally comparable to those judged .to be necessary {-according to Table 8.2) 
to attain the proposed target noms- However; fisures are only available 
for a. few ~ber states. .. 
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TABLE 8.2. COSTS ESTIMATED TO BE NECESSARY TO ATTAIN PROPOSED TARGET NORMS 
Production Data Mill size Target nonns (see Table 9.1) Cost to attain target OECD 19 Expected expenditure 
category source considered nonns 10 aver• on pollution control 
:0005 ss P.I As % of OECD ge sell- averaged over OECD 
Kg/ton Kg/ton (2:soo5+ ss) 't/ton 1970 selling ing pri- countries, expressed ce ('t/ as % of 1970 pulp eel-price ton) ling rice 
1970 1975 1980 
(fore- fore-
cast) cast) 
Bleached OECD( Advanced 500 tpd 9 10 28 3-6.5(1) 1.8-3.7 
Kraft Tech. study) 
EKONO 300 tpd " 5.8 3.3 
" 750 " n 4.4 2.5 
approx. 
177(2) 0.7 2.4 4.5 
Raw Kraft EPA 1000 tpd 5 2.5 12.5 7.6 4.3 
EKONO 750 " " 4.6(3) 2.6 
Sulphite 45 12.5 102.5(4) 173(7) 1.8 1·9 
c.!J !Jl"iJX • 
80 15 175 ( 5) 10.0 
OECD For Fran 
all 102.5 23 (6) 13 ce only 
OECD Sweden " " 9 5.2 
OECD U.S.A. " " 14 8.1 
OECD Canada tl. n 17 (6) 9.8 
Se111i-chemical 8 5 21 (8) 125 2.0 9·7 -
60 1~ 133 ( 9) 
EPA NSSC-Na 250 tpd 21 14.5 ll.6 
EP A NSSC-NH3 250 " " a.o 6.4 
Mechanical 
' 
5 5 15 
EKONO 350 tpd (4.5(b) 3 
OECD all " (6.0(c) 3.6 
.. 
~ks c0~ccrning T~ble 8.2 
(1) le~ending on techr.ique : 3 $/ten for best intern~l, 6.5 ~/ton fer exte~al o~ly 
(2) \.eighted average vf bleached alld r..nblaa.ched pulp 
(31 Cos~s refer to uills m~ing sack p~~er 
(4) Kith recoverJ of cooking liquors 
( ., 51 't:ith:mt recovery of cooking liquors 
(6) ~~rapolated from PI • 130 
(7) \eighted average uf bleached and unbleached sulphi~e pulp 
.(8) froductiun ca~~city ~ 150 t.pod> 
{9) .Iroduction c~p:J.Cit;r ( 150 t.p.d.. 
{b) 1 ewcprint from grvundtwod 
{c) CECD aver.:l£'e excluding C:mrub 
• 
Table 8.3. 
COMPARISON OF THE TARGET NORMS AND THE COSTS ESTIMATED NECESSARY TO ATTAIN THEM, 
WITH ¥'m'I POLLUTION EXPENDITURE AND EFFLUENT DISCHARGE LEVELS FORESEEN BY INDI-
VIDUAL EEC M»l.BER COUNTRIES 
Pollution indices and corresponding pollution 
control expenditures as foreseen by EEC mem-
ber countries for the OECD enquiry 
E.E.C. country Production (OECD data) 1970 1975 1980 
Category (or u.s.A.) 
Poll ut. Costs Poll ut. Costs Pollut. 
Index ~/ton Index ~/ton Index 
Bleached Kraft France 134 0.3 44 4.3 29 
Belgium 19 7·5 18 10.2 18 
Raw Kraft France 64 0.2 33 0.23 21 
Belgium 12 
-
12 
-
12 
U.S.A. (EPA) 
~ulphite France 485p~ 1.5 359~1~ 13.4 140(1) Italy 642 1 
-
620 1 
- -
Gennany 256(1) 
-
195(1) 
-
110(1) 
!semi-chemical France 320( 3) 1.8 302(3) 11.3 125(3) 
Italy 224(3) 
-
206(3} 25 -
Netherlands 58( 3) 3.6 50(3) 3.6 40(3) 
u.s.A.(EPA) 
NSSC - Na 
U.S.A.(EPA) 
NSSC - HN3 
~echanical France 58 0.3 44 4.3 29 
(Including news- Italy 47 0 40 2.0 -
print) Germany 5 0.5 5 0.6 5 
Netherlands 51 0 8 5.7 8 
Remarks (1) No distinction between mills using and not using recovery 
{2) For mills using recovery 
(3) No distinction made by mill size 
(4) For mills producing > 150 tpd 
Costs 
~/ton 
5.2 
-
0.7 
-
21.6 
-
-
16.7 
-3.6 
5.2 
-
1.4 
5·7 
Target EPA (U .s .A.) nonns 
Pollu-, Cost ran- BPCTCA (1971) 
tion ge reqd. 
In- to achie- Pollut. Envis. 
dex ve PI(fron index Cost 
' 
table 
8.2) 
;/ton 
28 3-6.5 
- -
12.5 4.6-7.6 
14 7.6 
102.5:2} 9-23 
21(4) 8-14.5 
30 13.7 
30 4.3 
15 (6.0 
- 37.&. -
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t8ATEA ( 1983) 
Pollut. Env-
index is. 
cost 
- -
7 n.c 
12 18.4 
12 9.C 
,. 
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9.1. The pulp industr,y has the potential to be n highly polluting industri~l sector. 
Pulp mill effluent c~ contain approci~ble quantitiPs of suspended solids, can 
severely deplete the oxygen content of the receiving w~terc·ourse, c::m contc.in 
toxic s11bst~ces, nnd ca.n discolour arid C3.U.Se fonming in the receiving 
wat·ercourse. \'l'hether or not this potential to pollute is realized however will 
depend on : 
- the type of pulp producing process employed ; 
- the volume and type. of effluent discharged ; 
· - the environment31 char~cteristics ~f the medium receiving the disch~ge • 
, . . ' / . ' 
- the extent to which Member states h~ve legisl~ted ag3inst the disch~ge of vast! 
9.2~ In terms o~ BOD5 nnd suspended solids the worst pollution problc~s nre likely 
to nrh;e in the sulphite pulping process : for· a sulphite mill wi·:.h st:md:nd 
1970 technology (not t~ng into account the effects of external control meaRures: 
the effluent c~ have a pollution load of.450 ke/ton EOD5 and 60 kg/ton sus-~pended. sqlids11 • Such a pollution load can be seen to be substantial when 
compared_ with the kra.ft process of pulp~g, in which recovery of liquor takes 
plooote:: • In the la:ttt.r case the pollution l?ad~ c31'1 be as low o.s 40 kg/ton 
. EOD5 and 10 kg/ton suspended solids • 
. -
• 
9.3. To date France is the only member country to have drawn up legislation spe-
. . 
cific .to pulp mill effluent. Belgium has drawn up environment.al. quality stan-
. . 
I .-
dards specifically app~ioable to a number of industrial sectors including the 
pnper ond pulp sector. Some other countri~s use "guidelines" uhich are part 
of the general environmental legislation. 
! •. 
tr If the cooking liquor is rec-overed:, tho EOD5 and suspend cri solids nre 
reduced 'to 250 ke/ton and 50 kg/ton resrie'ctively - recovery ho.wever is not 
. . 
possible if the trn.d.i tio'na.l: oaloium ba.se or on a'!lnl·onium base are. used. 
~ The recovery of cooking 11qu or is much more common in the kraft process 
than· in ·'the. sulphite process.. .. ··· 
.· 
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9.4. There are numerous technoldtgies avuila.ble for reducing the pollution load of 
. . 
pulp mill effluent. These teohnologioa oan take the form of internal me.:l.Bures 
(i.e. measures which reduce the ~ause of pollution at their origin by modi- · 
f'ying the manufacturing process) or external measures (i.e. treatment of effluent 
. ' 
discha.rged during ond. after the mcnufacture .of the r>ulp) • It must be emphasized 
however that theintroduotion of suoh technologies will require the industry 
to inour extra costs, and that in some. mills suoh costs could be cause for 
significant concern. 
9~5· While~ for reasons outl~ed.in soction 8.1, it h~ not been possible to draw firm 
conclusions from the cost. d!!.to. available; the following· should be highliehtod a 
~ the unit oasts of achieving a particular effluent standard are likely to 
va.ry from one country to another. This oan be seen from table 8.2 where for 
, M 
sulphite mills the coats of achieving a PI of 102.5 are estimated from ~ 9 
per ton to ~ 23• 
- the unit oasts of control are likely to differ substantially depending on 
the aize of operating unit. In the ctJ.ee of SOOli-chemio?l pulp, for example, 
the cost of achieving a PI of 21 in mills producing more than 50,000 tons per 
annum is estimated to be ~ 8-14.5 per ton, depending on the. ttpe o£ cooking 
base used.~taproiided by memben countries, not disaggrega.ted by mill size, 
indicate costs of up to ~ 25 per ton for PI indices which are well above 21J 
- the more modem plants a.ro likely to' fa.oe muoh lower unit costs ·of pollu-
tion control than the older plants. This is one of the reasons for the 
sulphate pulp mills generally facing lower unit costs than the sulphite 
mills ' the former process being more recent;· .. 
- the peroente.ge increase in costs, relative to the price of ·pulp, likely to 
arise out of controlling pulp mill effluent to the standards proposed in 
Table 9.1 ovuld be quite low relative to the increases in the costs of other 
factors of production which have taken place in recent years. In the oase 
of ~leacheq k:ra.ft pulp, for exam~l'e·,·" the·· increase in ·oasts "eould .. 't1~-·less 
. . ' 
than 5 %, and i~ the case of the s~lphi te and semi-chemic9J. categories the 
oost increase oould be of the order of 10 %. These oast increases nssume 
a base level of no controls. 
FUrthermore, it seems likely that the percent ac-e· of costa ·accounted 
~ . ' . 
for by the pollution abatement measures necessar,y to achieve · ap~ropriate 
discharge nonns in Table 9.1 would presently be lower than• estimated above, 
beoouse the price ot. pulp has risen Ter,y much more rapidly since 1970 than 
that of the r~ired pollution control equipment. 
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9.6. This then is the situaticn which the Commission has had to consider in 
prepnrine its proposals. The approach followed is essentially a straiG"ht-
~ forward one. It covers : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
l 
- Uniform cmis3ion standards 
-Flexibility er ·a~plication 
-Possibility of financial aids at national level 
- Possibility of exceptions 
- New technology 
9.7. Uniform cmi~sicn standards 
The Commi~!2n prol)Osos the adogtion on a Community bn.sis of-~~~££.. 
sta~do~~ ££! tho pulp indust~, as being the most appropriate and practicable 
first step towards reQucin~ pollution from this sector. Thse standards n~e 
set out in the table below. They are differentiated accordine to the type of 
process ( aa noted above in pnro.2 the pollut'ion problems vary according to 
the process). They arc differ(!lltiatei also to som.e extent according to the type 
of treatment used. For exar.1plc the proposed.nonns for tlre discharge of suspended 
eclids v~r,y according to whether or not aerated lagoons are available for the 
•reduction of oxidizubl~ matter. 
In gener1ll, these norms can be considered as mur\tilum, and it ccn. be 
seen from Figs. 5.l.A to 5.l.E that ~hey are in most cases less severe than 
those pr~pored or in use in soma major competitor non-member countries. 
" 
A 8 ( l) B ( l) 
. 
. 
TYPE OF PROCESS ss 
kg/ton BOD ss kg/ton kg/ton 
KR.'.FI' 
, 
rWti 2,5 5 ~ • 10 
' ~ 
. 
bleached 10 9 
with elimination or reutilization 
of waste liquors 12,5 45 
SULPHITE 
~ 
without elimination or rcutiliza-
tion of waste liquors 15 80 
:u- ~reduction capa.ci ty ) 150 tons/da.y 5 8 
C HE!'H C: .u. I prouuction capacity (150 tons/d~ l3 60 
HECH,uiTI";.i.L 5 5 
l) to be used if reducti0n of oxidizable content is achieved by aerated lagoon 
20 
50 
85 
5 
60 
5 
~~ 
w •• 
' . J 
. ' 
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Th~ Commission believes that the adoption of such norma over a 
period of time by Member sto.tes would help to ensure a considerable initial 
reduction of the polluti0n resulting from the pulp industry, while still 
permitting them the necessary latitude to take into account both local en-
virot.~."'len"tal and economic considerations ( soe parag. 8, 9,. 10, and 11 below) • 
9.8. Flexibility of application 
1\S noted above in po.rag. 1, the actual pollution Ciltlscd by a par-
ticular factory will var,y according to, amongst other things, the volume o( 
effluent ~•d the environmental charactertstios of.the receiving medium. It 
was also noted :that the unit costs of achieving a_·particula.r ()ffluent standard 
are likely to vary from one country to another, and al~o accordine' to the 
size of the operating unit. 
The Commiesior. il.az,etore believes that Member states should enjoy a. 
wide measure of flexibility in applying the uniform emission standards set 
out in Table 9.L. Specifically, provided :that in the case of already eristing 
plants the a~ission standards o.re achieved by tho end of a ten yeo.r period, 
Member states should be free to work out a progrnmme of pollution reduction, 
case by case, which .take~ into account all the necessary factor~,. both econo-
mic and environm~tal. Besides havinc; the possibility of varying the timing of 
the pollutio~ reduction programme, it should of course also be open to Member 
states to impose emission standards which o.re more severe than those basic 
standards, where local conditions call for this. 
In :f;he case of new "plants, o.S \.iell as new ca.paoi ty which is added 
' I 
to olre~ e~isting .Pl~ts. the limit within which the emission standards of 
• ,. ' ,., I • 
Table 9.1. should· be respe~ted would be twelve months at the 
ln.t"1st after the date t:!le plant has come into cperation. . .... 
...... . . 
'. ' .. 
... .. . 
9.9. Financial aids 
-
' ~ ... 
It i,s recognized ~hat t~~ applicat.ion of the proposed discharge norms 
mey in· soma· instances creatE1 undesirable economic problems and 'ma_y therefore 
necessitate some special aid·a. The Comm;l.ssion .is -preparing a .oonuinmication to 
. . . . 
Menber · states· 6rf" this. mat·t~~-
•• ~· J 
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9.10. Pocdbilit;r of e~:cc>·;tions . ---- .. ___ 
The Commission recognizes th.:::.t, even thouch there is every possibi-
lity for thG suegested emission st~dards to be applied !l~~~~ so as to 
take into account different environmental ~d economic situetions, these 
stand~s m~ still not provide suffici~nt flexibility where certain discharccs 
tc tid.al waters arc concc.rncd. Factors which mey influence the pollutant 
effect of a pa~icular discharge inolude the state of the tide ; the direction 
of local curre~ts ; the point of discharge ; in the case uf cstu~ries, the 
geographical sh<-~.pe of the estuary ; and the quantum of organic matter discharged. 
In the li0ht of this the Commiscion recognizes that there mieht be 
n ccse for differentiating between the conditions imposed on discharges to tidal 
wc.ters and thos·:! ir.1posed on inland rivers and strea.nso However, there mey 
certJinly be cas~s where the imposition of the norms of Table 9.1. on plants 
discharging into tidal waters io entirely justified. Moreover, then!will be 
casc;.s where: the discharge to tidal waters (because of amenity considerations, 
for exanple) m~ be subject to operational cvnditions which in effect renQer t~e 
norms even more severe. ~1t in other cases these norms, or the parameters in 
l-Thich they arc eJQreseed, mey not necessarily be relevant. The Commission be-
lieves that exceptions could be pe:rn~itted in the case of those discharges to 
tidal w:~.tcrs where it con be demonstrated that, under th,U~'ll .c<?Eill.i~.~ 
dischc.r~s' no appreciable degrru:l.:ltion results in the quo.li ty of the receiving 
....-ate.r. The evaluation of whnt consti tu tea an "appreciable degradation" would 
of course need to be undertaken in the light of any environmental quality 
objectives (immission standards) which m~ exist for the water in question a~d 
~ ~ fu."'l~tbn of the use tc 1-rhich the wo.ter is put. 
9.11. New teohnologz 
The Cowaission is presently considering whether the need exists 
for notion nt the Community lev~l on research and development in the field 
of pollution con~rol technology specifically applicable to· the pulp industr,y. 
It will send n speci~ paper on this ~roblem within a ver,y short time. 
TABLE 5. 1. . 
stDIJU.RY OJ' laC MEMBER STAT.Ba• .DVIROHMErfTAL LDliSLlTION APPLICABLE TO EFFLUENT DISCHARGE PROM THE PULP INDUSTRY 
At 
Dui~; ·ion 
. :'":_~·~t,1l·l',l 
·rt"'·i-' ... .;"'.,,. .• re.,..'l"_,, ·~~·:•'c,.;n,....l I ···· .. :l~·d(,··-
• ~ ..... •· •• -.• •• ..... _. __ ...... ··•·• ,~w..;.~.,# •• .- \,u • - .... -\! • .I,. ... 
l -• •·' • '~ ,. .. ; • • , L : or . •"'. "'-... . . 
I!n:ni r::;ion 
·~ .. , . . . ~ , . Err 1 uont I i~ffl unut -;-u1delinc~ ~tanr.lnrd Lw.a.cJ.l.~u·l: t.:u1c.l:o..rdc 11.. • ~ ,... ~t .. I ..... ,.. d rr.·L .... • '; , .,. ~ r-.~u.n ..-...... 1)0· ... w p ... Op·J. C ....... 1.:.·.-'-"\..., .. · .. ~ ff' l q .. •. • · .. ·,·:· ~ ·-------
:.;.;;~}JIL:: Ho Yea lfo You 
.rrlt' Royal 23/1/741 eto 1 
Controls ~ffluent discharge into 
. J vJ 1 public aejllers 
avtaoe waters 
Pixed tor all industr.y. 
Xay tie extended to individual industria 
seotors. 
-----t- -f I ~~a.d.ucts _________ ~ 
lr;:-i~~or( l:·eco:-.:.!a:--r--1 
I trcet~en~ i1:re::~!'::C~t· ; 
~ ':L"\1'(;1!; 
old 
mill: 
.I 
lfo Yes 
~··~. -----+-----t 
ncu 
latilk No Yes 
Ho Yea 
- By the act ot ~6th Oece:nbcr 1C\G/~ ::e:<!~\!~ c!1::char~e 
y,ollutcr:: pay a charF'e !or oollution ii": . .:.o,:un ( kr.1 -;or.~e) 
di::chnr~cd and receive hcln !or 
· f1nn:ac1nr: ant11"ollut1on in..,'!stoenta. 
- i ii'lt::sut.J dir.chnrro ::tondardD are 
!'1xc:d in Wli!on:t aan:v::r. Can be 
locally Dtrlcter. 
- An Dr.rcer.tent B1.P.ned w1 th the J:inister 
or 1.he l·~nvlror.r:1r:nt covers a nror.rnl!lr.le 
o! Dollut1on reduction !ot- chcc.lcal 
and sca1-cheo1cul vulp cill::. 
Deadline in 1 cnG vi th all J:•1lls 
kra~t un~lcached 
bleached 
::ulphltc : 
with liquor recovery 
~~1~bout 11 • 
~er.!-chcr.t1cal 1 
core tt&:ln 150 tons/day 
less • a • n 
ss I ~.Cl):; ! ss 
~.5 
10 
1~.5 
15 
') 
13 
• 
5 
9 
I~ 
.a 
.60 
~c 
:o 
r.o 
G'i 
IS 
l)rovidod tlith b1olo~1cal trcatocnt •. 
. • b1olor.ical trcatocnt by eeratcd la~oon bO' 
Y'!o 
Yes 
~ . • . -- - ·-- - -- -- . -.-=-==~------
1 r•:e· .r ·a ""TY 
• ,I.!.,..U.JL.;. j -
1 
i r"·t•·-, ·r .~
i 
J 
!---.... .-.----
.· ... ··: ~~ 
·------
., 
.. - .. -. 
-· ·-· _..,. 
Yea l{o 
~- . 
If\.) 
.:~ 
No 
'l..r.·:.: 
No 
i Draft l'gisla t ion on ettlunt 
I tiaoharp 29/3/74 1 
Imposes taxes as a tunotion ot 
the noxiousness ot the ettluent. 
~ aspects ot water pollution 
are oovered by regional (Linder) 
legislation. 
Units ot noxiousness determined by 
taking into aocount suapended·aolids 
content, ohemioal oxygen demand and 
toxicity or the effluent. 
Ytii!n 
>T i 1r~;:.~!i·t;-;-~.;;-i~!;-:\;~-;r~;~-.. J~ ::;;-;~~;.j;;;~s-;;;;;~tl.y -~~l!-~ti··~o d.i.:;cr.~:-~e ·] L:_",., ... ... 0 • aut!':or 4 zr.t!or. o! d1::chcr::a 1D of' waste \ta-:.cr. · .L --1 rccu!reci. 
. --· .. ------ ----·-·--
. . 
---.--·:I' Le;;~slat!or. !~based ~::a!nte;~-;;;.;-- ·;t;;,d'a-;.ds related to SS - i~OD- toY.icity - -~~ i o! \:ater qualitv ar. require:d 'bv colour - 1'\H - acconia, etc. II . 
~,. j each use. · J·:o national ctondards. Values rer.erally used t' :,:r.:· 
••
1 
.1 A:~r.~~c~ts to exist!r.R let.1slat1on are : I 
; ' are u:ocer co:~sidcration. 800 • 20 m.~/1 nax. ·I 
• :;:; • · "io .. .. I ! 
___ ,;._ ______ . r.:ln be :'lore tot:-in;.ent. ~--·-.. -· 
fJ ,. 
L. 
Emission Iwmission 
Country -
Efflut?nt :2fflu-=:n~ 
guiddines stand~rd guid21in:? s standards 
NETHETI- Yes No Yes No 
L.ANDS 
-
IRELAND Yes No Yes No 
----
DENN.ARK Yes ~ No Yes No 
. 
.. 
------·- ·- -----
L . gislation : Ge:ncral guidelLL s 
- --r--·- --· 
1\-~ain ~sp:?cts P1 'P:lS'C?d stan(!a r d1 
--- i-- - -- ·---
P·Jlluters pay a No pl'ecise stanc.ia. ds, 
ut tex b~s·~d on c-:::>n but averag~ is o.b.' 
and nii.r·:~gen 30 ppm Jf SUSpt.:!nd e l 
c Jnl<=>nt solids 
20 pprr .Jf BOD5 
Mercury p·.~ohibite d 
Effluents are divided inh f .ut· chsses 
accordmg to their toxicity, and p·.:!r-
rriEsible conditions are differenthted 
according to the chss D effluent 
-. 
Act no 372 of June 13, 1973. 
Perwission t·.) dischaf ge v'aste waters 
int:> w'lter courses, lakes nr the sea 
is req'..li red, 
thormtion 
er p~rmissi.J 
, .. ""'<; 
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TABT .E 5. 2. 
Summary of OEcn· Member countries legislation relevant to pollution by 
the p•1p anrl paper industry , uo to 1972 
• 
(taken from the OECD r~pnrt nn "Polllltion by the Paper and Pulp In.dustry - Paris 
r----·-··---------------;-------------------.! ~73' 
COUl!'l'r.Y PROPO:JED ST.\i!D.~.nn~ * ; .Aill J\!JP:CT!:; OF I.EGI!JLATIOII I 
···---·--~·------------------------------------~------------------------------------------l.ost effect! ve methods available 
relative to cost 
3 river cate~ories 
·:oter treatment cm:rpanies to 
be created. 
Receiving water body quality is 
criterion. 
:::>neci!ic to each cill site : :;~, 1~:,;04/day 
t = 21)"C 
t = ;.!0-25°C 
t = 30°C 
o .. content 70 ;.~ oi snturotion(min; 
c. n C'Q-70 ~. 11 
11 > 3 r:ttt/1 
:::;ettlin~ matters after Jl (all cate~ories) : 
i, 5 ml/1 
T.oad discharres based on DOD, -.~..:;,, volw.1e (specific to each mill site). 
~--------t---------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------· 
FlJii.:,;;r, 
Dest practicable technolor,y to be 
aonlied to each nlant. 
DisclUlr~e of waste subtti tteCi to 
pertJit only, up-to-now. 
Guidelines exist. 
- By the act of ·:6th Dececber ~ C't)/: 
polluters pay a char~e for 'DOllution 
dischar~ed and receive heln for 
financin~ antinollution investoents. 
- i inii:JW:l dischar~e standards are 
fixed in uni!oro me.r~er. Can be 
locallv stricter. 
- An a~eer.aent sismed with the ;:inister 
of the Fnvironcent covers a nro~raome 
of llOllution r~duction for checical 
and semi-checical Dulp ~ills. 
Deadline in 1076 ~ith all mills 
nrovided ,.,1 th biolo,:rical treatr:1ent. 
•JOiJ standards (untreated 
effluent) : lhs ":;OT)/:~r~: ' 
:-;ulnhJ te 5t; • or less y~ eld 
55-05 , • n 
more than o') 
~ulohite bleachinF, 
Kra!t pulninr: 
Kraft bleaching 
NSSC 
S"· standards based on each 
Drocess cormonents 
Based on \·rat er quali tv, hea 1 th, etc • 
Guidelines for SS and ~OD (in lcr/tonne' : 
!)eel--chemical pulp 
Sulphite nul'D 
null)hate llUl'D 
J!e\·rsnri:1t 
Paner ar.d f.oard 
1-'iber iJoe.rd 
Eutro'D~ir.et~on taken 
~-12 
·JCi-?r; 
·tO-to 
Ci-10 
~-12 
0-.iO 
in+.o considere.~ion. 
oo-oo 
?(,_;., 
n-10 
i.- i C: 
~:e.x!:::u:':'l d!:c~e.r,:e 
a~ 1 0\:ed ( r.g.: "tor. ne) !'rir.:ary l:·econdar": treatcent!tregt~en~· 
~ I 
SS I ~Ol)c; ! SS 
krn:':'t ur.!>1eaci1ed 
bleached 
nulphite 
'\oli t~ liquor recoverv 
"'i thout " n 
Ser.:1-cher:ical • 
core than t50 tons/day 
less " 11 11 " I 
2.5 
10 l ~ 
' 
* biolo~ical treatcent bv e.erated ln~oon 
~c 
:o 
----------~--------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------·-O!lU·tANY - Current re~lation is based unon 
a 1957 Federal act. A 'Dro'Dosal to 
introduce a ta:: on d!schar~es of 
DOllution is e~ined. 
- ~ list of standards related to 
~'ate water trent~ents has been 
DrP.~Rr~d, bnsed on : 
A • Cellulose 
B • Cellulose and 'DUlD . 
C D F. F • Cellulose ~ri th wood 
DUln, dyes, ,.,ante 
Dat'ler or rnr.s. 
strll\·:. 
f.tanrlards rPsed on : 
: echa~icel treatne~t 
Settllnr. ~atters : no~ nractlcallv mea~urable 
Insolui,le catters : ·.c-100 r:.r-/1 
pH : ~-~-~ 
Cl"·P.:-ticr.l treatr:1e1'1t 
~e'ftill.[Y r.:att.er~ . : ·o. ··-G •. , :nr/1 
!nsoluble natters : 20-100 ~~/1 
pH : ~.?-~ 
i:Nno,~ : ·, e;c-'~00 r.u~il 
r;or.•5 : 'iO- · eo ~r 11 
~iolo~ic~l t~eatr.ent 
! ~etti !n;, na b:ers ·:-a.:; t'l~ /J. 
Insoluble rJatters : 20.. .·0 u .. /1 
lC .nOt, : 1 OC•-. · Ct' r:::- /'!. 
BCD11 : ?';-40 r.iC IJ. 
:: 
. ----~ . ,.._----------------+-----------------------
:T.-..:.: ~ ' · ::ccol·d.::.:'; to the Health Act of ~ ~ ;:.·. 
a~thor~z~t!on of di~char~a is 
r-eou!.red. 
• ss • su.spended sol14a. 
aoo • Juolosical·· oxysen~"cr.t.anei. 
:io ostnndarcs nresentl v apl>licci to dJsct&arre 
of waste \o:ater. 
.. 
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TABLE 5. 2. Cont'd 
COUf!'i'I\Y 
JAPAN 
M.\I:I ASPEC'fS OF LEGI:.>LATIO!I 
Under the 1071 act all mills Hill have 
to observe minimum standards all around 
the country (to be aPPlied in 
success! ve steps bet1·1een 1 <172 and 
1~76). Can be locally stricter. 
NETHERLANDS Polluters pay a tax based on COD 
and nitrop,en content. 
PP.OPOSf.D ST!.i:Dif,D!J 
Standards for 1r76 deadline 
(exoressed in opm) 
Semi-chemical 
Sulphite (paper grades) 
SulPhite ~dissolving grades) 
Sulphate dissolving grades) 
Sulphate paper gradea) 
Paper and boara 
non c:nn s: 
t)O'O 000 1~ 
';00 000 l'iO 
600 800 1';0 
~20 ·00 150 
i20 ?00 1'i0 
1::'0 •'0 1">0 
rlo precise standards, but averauf' 1s abnut 
30 ppm of susnended solids 
20 ppm of BOD5 
r iercury prohibited. 
--------~--------------------------~-----------------------------------!IOR.:/;Y . ir.istrv of ~nvironment has bP-en 
created in 1"72. Accordin~ to new 
ler,islation ( ,~71) all mills must 
apnly ior ne~ission fnr ~i5char~P-. 
110 snecific standards. 
~----·-----r----------------------------------+-----------------------------------------4 SPAIN 
s· .. ITZEKL:.i 1J 
KiiiGDO.: 
U!/ITED 
STATP.::> 
.ater courses divided into 4 cate-
~rories, and ~1aste "ater discharp;es 
classified accordinp. to their 
hartJfulness. 
Protection of the env!ronment by 
usin~Z the best practicable ceans. 
The re~ZUlations are based on the 
Environment Protection /,et - 1<16q -
and a number of orders concerning 
subsidies :or antipollution 
investments. 
Standard performances for dischAr«e 
are not dischar~e standards as they 
can be lowered 11hen necessary. 
?r~nciple is tv keep the receiving 
water at least in the "Mesosaorobic 
bet c." quality. 
Federal ,\et - July 1072 - stipulates 
physical, chenical, biolo~Zical 
characteristics of effluent. 
Certain standards aoolv specifically 
to pulp and paper industry. 
Le~tslation is based on maintenance 
of 1:ater qual! tv a; required bv 
each use. 
' ' ~endments to existin~ le~islation 
are under consideration. 
The "Federal \later Pollution Control 
Act Amendments of 1972" declares that 
it is the national goal that the dis-
charge'of pollutants into the receiv-
ing water bodies be eliminated by 
1985. 
In addition to this goal, specific 
interim requirements are ztipulated. 
They relate to the application of the 
"best practicable control technology 
currently available", the "best 
available tec~~ology economically 
achievable", or the "l::est available 
demonstrated contr~l technology". 
Interim guidelines have been issued 
by the Environmental ~otection 
/.gency. 
I 
I l___..__ 
Main standards for nulo and uaryer industry 
to be aoolied with suffic~ent delav. 
Standard performancec (ks-/tonne) 
~<;~ A B c D : --
-
Barking o-6 0-IS 0-6 0-fi 
-
·.~ashing 1-i8 1-'0 "':-7 5-·;o 
E 
O-o 
-
-
Crrindin~ 
- - - -
'C\-'iO 
-
Condensate 
-
1
-12 ·5-20 ·C\-~0 
-
-
Bleaching 2-5 '10-.!0 0-:::-> 2-5 
-
~ 2-5 ~-5 2-5 ., c 2-5 ,-,,;' 
A . 
c . 
E . 
rechanical ouln 
Sulohite 
Fibre board 
Standards for pulo 
• 25 mg/1 in 24 
• 80 
" " 
D .. :>ul phate 
D . Se:Ji-chemical 
and paper industry 
h (CC ::Jt;/1 neaks 
permitted) 
(1'i0 m~=:/1 Pf'Bks 
Permitted) 
Sulphides • i mg/1 in ~-2 
Sulphites a 10 mg/1 in R032 
Standards related to ~~ - COD - toxicity -
colour - nH - amconia, etc. 
No national standards. Values ~enerally used 
are : 
BOO • 20 m~/1 cax. 
ss • ~0 " " 
r.an be rnorP. stringent. 
Interim ~idelines ' 
Kraft . 
---c'Oa"rse oaoer, 
liner-board 
!Je\lsorint 
Bleached and 
unbleachPd 
Bleached 
Sulnhite 
Faoer 
Dissolvin~r 
il .ss c 
Ground-i:ood 
Unhleached 
BleachP.d 
DP-inki!!.,G 
Paper board 
PiB oar se 
Fine ~ <~,: fille~ 
Book ">8% !ille 
Tissue 
ss :soo5 
lb/ton lb/ton 
5 6 
6 8 
10 10 
10 12 
20 40 
20 80 
15 25 
9 5 
10 6 
-
25 
5 5 
5 • 5 
e 6 
15 6 
6 8 
-
-
• 
NOTES CONCERNlNG FIG. 5. 1. A, to 3, 1. F.. 
1) Unh~ss otherwise Rtatsd belo·.v (S~ction II). all the d:;.ta shown are 
taken from the OECD study on pol11ltion by the Pc>.per and Pulp 
Indu3try, NR /ENV /73, 13, Since this report was compiled in 1 970, 
some of the data are no\\· out of d~te, In pnrticular, SwP.r1ibh anrl 
U, S, norms have b2corne very much more stringent, 
2) Dotted lines represent ranges of permis c;ible di.schargc levels. 
3) In sofl1e cases, daturr for a particular Member state is bracketed 
eg. (B). In this case a discharge level estimate (OECD) rather thnn 
an actual norm is shown. 
Fig. P, 
Fig, B :USA (1) refers to the recent EPA BPCTC.A lev~l (Best prac-
ticBhlc control technology cucrently availA-ble) to he £~chicved 
by 1978. USJI (2) refers to BATEA (Best nvailable t~chnol0gy 
econvn,ic'1lly achic:>vable) level to be attain~rl by 1933, 
Fig. C : F (1; a")plics to inst~llatio~s with a daily production lees thnn 
150 k:1, F (2) to those producing more than 150 tons p\;:r day. 
Fig, D : F ( 1) applies to rPills which do not reco·;er cooking liquors. 
F (2) :1pplies to those which do practi·se recovery. 
Fig, E : Data generally npplies to integrated newsprint fa~tories, 
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Examination £tnd comparison of fina_J:tCial_~zld other r.,rms £f....!lj d g::~+_.::j._t£. 
~he _m1lp and paper ind,latr5;!'ls by_the Ue!Tlbt:1r States with a view to pcl1uti.o!l 
!.~~ 
A detailed examination of the financial aid Which the 3t~tes, the reGional 
' . . .. 
and local a.uthori ties or agencies Ol' various publio insti"tutions have granted 
to the pulp and pt'l.per industries a'9pears in tne attached tables. 
These measures have been divided into the followina three categorie_!s 
- subsidies 
- tax relief 
- loans. 
Only the following three !;'pes of aid are considered: 
1. General aid granted for pollution abatement 
2. Aid granted to the pulp and paper industry 
3. Aid granted to the pulp and paper industry for the specific purpose of 
pollution abatement. 
. . 
The table below eummari r.es their npplioation in th4:f l.fember States: 
./. 
A 12 
I ' I Suhsiclies Relief Loans 
I I Type Type I i Type I I 
I 
D 0 yes 1 yes 1 
:3 I yes 0 0 F yes 31 yes 1 0 I 
I I I 0 0 ? 
NL ? ? ? 
GB yes 1 yes 1 yes 12 
IRL 
·' 
0 . 0 0 
J 
DK I 0 0 i 0 
' 
This aid is i"ltended specificall,y tor pollution l!batement purposes, but the 
pulp and pa~er industry can benefit from other measures, either under 
general industrial policy (e.g. reduction of unemployment and r_egional 
development) or under specific seotoral policies (e.g. rationalization of 
production capacity). 
This examination shows that: 
- two oountries grant no aid: 
Denmark 
Ireland 
- . 
- the same may also be true of It~lz (official documents not received) 
- the Nethe:r:'lands has not supplied the information requested' 
- four oountries grant aid t 
./. 
1 c~emical and semi-chemical pulp only. 
2Restricted to plants jointly owned by industry and local authorities. 
A 13 
the Eederal R~blic of Genna.ny, through: 
tax relief, 
low-interest loans (on investments of DM 132 million in 1972) 
~~' throughz 
anti-pollution subsidies (maximum 10%) to the chemical and semi-chemical 
pulp industries, 
tax relief 
the !J.Pl.:t~i._r:t~. through: 
subsidies (20-22% of the capital cost) in development areas, 
tn.x relief, 
low-interest loans for purification pla.n"l:is jointJ.y owned by industry and 
local authorities. 
Belgium, through : 
anti-pollution investment aids 
Except for the French subsidies, these arc general aids for pollution. 
abatement. 
In the absence of ao~quate information it has not been possible to :asses~ 
the relative importance of the aid granted. 
The aid granted by the United Kingdom is also intended for new plants. 
I• 
• ' •t 
,j 
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TABLES 6. 1. B 
FINANC~CAL AID to the FULP an!\ PAPER IllpUS_~ 
GEm1ANY 
Summary of aid provided fors 
Date and ref.ercncet 
Scope: 
Tenn: 
Amount t 
Financing: 
operating costs 
capital cost 
intnrnr.lrreasures 
exter~1al reeasures 
~isting plantsa 
New plants r 
Remarks I 
~. nELIEF: 
AmaMization over five years of 50%of 
the plant and 30% of the buildings 
(to be deducted from income tax) 
{a) para. 79 Einkommensteuer - Durch._ 
ffihru.ngs Verordnung 
{b) para. 82 " 
{c) para. 62 E " 
a/ Water 
· b/ Air 
c/ Noise and vibrations 
a/-c/ are environmental" policy measures, 
not restrict~ to the· pulp 3.nd pa.par 
industries · 
a/1 January 1955 to 31 December 1974 
b/. 1 January 1957 to 31 Dec~mber 1974 
c/ 1 January 1965 to 31 December 1974 
" - " 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Closing date: 31 December 1974 
Probable developments~ In the rapporteurs' draft on the income 
tax reform, it is stated that the 
Federal Government is of the opinion th~t accelerated amortizations are the 
obvious method of granting financial aid for environmental protection, since 
they have mad~ an effective contribution to investment growth. In order 
to develop investments furtter,the current amortization facilities are 
therefore undergoing greater coordination and are being appreciably extendod 
and strangthened. Relevant details are to be found in Sections 168 and 196 
of the reform draft • ' 
. Pecleral Authorities 
SUI!lllle\ry of meE'sures: 
Date and reference: 
Scopes 
Tonn: 
/.mount: 
Financing: 
operatinr-; costs 
carita.l cost 
ir ~c:-1·nnl measures 
1 .,.:,..··nn.l measures· 
Existing plantsz 
New plcmts: 
Remarks: 
A 15 
LO.tJl'S 
ERP loans bearine interest at 25% ]ess 
than +he normal rote (currently 5%) 
The following ERP lr1ws respecti v~;l~r -
1972: Bundesgeset zblatt, Tei 1 I, Uo 37 
v.28.4.1972-Kap.1 - Tit.862 09 
Kap.7- Tit.862 01 
_1.~3 (draft) Kap.1 - Tit.C\62 10 
atnde8drucksache 7/479 
v.17.4.197] same title 
a/ Hater b/ Air 
Environmental measures cover:i.ng all 
enterprises and all municipalitir.'-l (not 
restr..cted to the pulp a.nd pap3r 
i nduut ri es) 
One year 
m~ 63 million granted bet\-.reen 1960 and 
1971 (53 loano for 32 installatior.R 
~dth a total value•of U1 178 million) 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Genel'E'.l proVJ.sJ.ons relating to anti-
pollution measures, for enterprises and 
municipalities 
• 
• 
- 2-
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GerlT'any : Loans (cont'd) 
Purification ofz 
Water Air 
Dr4 million DM million 
1968 13.5 5 
1969 13.5 5 
1970 20 10 
1971 147 12 
1972 162 20 
1973 200 30 
(draft) 
Probable developments: ·In vie-..r of the importR.noe of 
environmental protection, it is likely 
that in the next few years, funds for financing the abatement of t~ter and 
air pollution and pollution by wt\Stea will again be me.do available under 
the ERP a.mmal plans. It is not yet possible to foresee the total amount 
of financial aid fo~ individual sohEmJes, since the ERP .l~ws are laid down 
for one year only. 
. . 
. 
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FIN.::WCT AL AID to the PULP and PAPF.R INDUSTRIES* 
------...--~- --·--
illiTTED KINGDOM 
-·- ·--· .. -- .. ---
SumTI'Iary of meo.surc:: provided for: 
Date and referenoes 
Scope: 
Tennl 
1::..·:-..:.:-:-: : 
Financing: 
opcrrd;ing c-,sts 
capital cost 
internal mensures 
external measures 
Existing p~.ants: 
New plantsl 
Remarl:s: 
* 
SUBSIDIES 
--·-- --
Betvreen 20 and 22% of capital costs, 
in development areas 
Industry Act passed by Parliament in 
1972 
All anti-pollution measures 
Ind.efini te 
no 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Facilities gra~ted for all investments 
and all industries 
United Kingdom reply to Annex 2 of the OECD questionnaire sent out under 
cover of letter NR/PL/72.206 of 25 October 1972. 
• 
• 
: ~· 
. ·-· "': '~ _-:· .,..,.,., ";' -;-"..,..'w~-:-*\""f'·:-~ .. ~~~~-\~~t'l/' ::;~:-- .... -• 
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._.,w AD ~0, At §ILP and P4fflR nmt.JSTRI115 
• ~··'I \' o .''' :<,••:\:-••,~ A ' ~·• '' o 
pNIT.IilD ... VBH9t,., ·.!' .;,·;-.•.,: I :·· ~. -~ I !.AX RELIEF- . 
', .,1' :·I ~~ ' ' 
l" I d ,) '\·.,, 
1 
' I ;,, 1 \, 1
,' '• ,·,1,:' ,• .·, ; ,:,: ,.?.~~~~··~:;.' I • ' ~ • I ·,, ' ~· jt ~,. ~. 1 ' ' 
Summat-.7' fit~ ~ficl.to~r·:, ... ··~e·odat ·ot the inriallat£on can be 
· .-,.·~ '\·~;; :·:.J:::~,\· .. ''··::;~.:.::·.:~; / entirely amorti•ed 'in the tirat year, 
... ; 7·: ~ .·· /r. :.;:~·:.\:.:.:·;··:·:.'but if there. a-. no,. proti:ba, -.orti.u.-
,:1"-~'l'::;:·.~~v~ .. ·.:: ..... ~\~.·i-:'::.\•~:tiion 1Da7 bt·poatporie4 D'tt.1 a profit ··~,: :' ,• o' \ I 
•,,:, j. I /1 /'•t'', '._j',•·,l~;,cr;·'.'i~ t. lhow I' ' ' ' ' 
::. :;::·;·~~, y.·. :·./'< , . ,· . , '
:~·:.J-..}>f~;:t)·~· ;_? .r J·;r;,~. ·\.,' , . 
' ;\'· .. ';:;::;;: ;:," if'.:>:·::·: .. :' '., r ' '(• ' , 
' ' 'o I ' ' ~~ /1, ;J,t ,, 4'1j• I lt !''\ ,. ' ' ' ' I ' ! ' 
· '.~ • 1• ':-.. ,, ::~::~.' ... ·:~: ··~~'-.<r.• 'All Mti"'1'C)llu.,lo~ 88&1Uel 
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FI!l'AEOIAL AID to the RJLP a.nd PAPER IN.DUSTRIES 
tmi'SD . KI:NODOM ·. ·· : .. 1 0 1 I '1 I LOANS 
Summa~ ot measure• ~~4e4 fora 
Date an4 referenoet 
Soopet 
'l'emt 
.Amount t 
J'lna.noingl 
opeft\:tins ooste 
capital ooat 
... 
Restricted to purification operations· 
oonduoted jointly by local authorities . 
and it1dustry. Rate of interest 1 ~ I 
below normal, on the Whole of the 
investment 
·Part 9 of the J.Doal Government Aot 
pa.ese4 'b;y Parliament in 1933 
Water 
Indefinite 
Unavailable 
No 
Yes 
r :_,• ,•''1 internal meaauree 
oxte rna.l measures 
Yes 
Yes 1 " .r ·, : ..... 
Ex!stins plantst 
New plertt e 1 
Yes 
Yea 
, 
Remarks 1 Applies to all in~stl'iee. 
. .. . If the industrial effluent 1 s not 
I • 
... 
'•'. •' ·.- / 
treated ·by the entrepreneu.r 'but b7 the local authority together with domeat:l.o 
sewage, the entrepreneur ~at bear both the capital cost and the operating 
costa ot ·any new purittce~tion equipment that becomes necessary, The looa.l . 
authorities are,. however, authorized to borrow trom the Qovar.nment at a rate 
of interest not more than 1~ below the normal rate. The entrepreneur thus 
l'l&B a slight indi raot advantage, when he :repays his · sh~re ot the oa.pi tal 
cost, in mald.ng a, proportional oontr.J. but :I. on to the :rep~ymente of the local . 
author!t;y•s loan. The treatl'i'ent plants ·t"etnain'thta property· of tbe loes.l 
o.uthorlt~. : .-. ·;.:.:" ._. . · · I· .. • .• • • • _: '. • • ~ •• 
f 1 • I I I~ ! I G ''If ' '! ' ' ~ 1 • I 1\ 
·:·. ~·.~ 'I : , , ,',' '•t . r' . , ' ' , ' • ; ·' . ,I : 
': ,• I' •: '. •. 
i' 
n 
I 
!I 
I. 
FRANCE 
. 
. ~ .• . A 20 
!I!.ANCI~ AID to 'fhe PULP. e· PAPER:~_'l'jtt~~ 
SUBSIDIES 
. •\' ~.. -., ... ,.~·:~ :-:·, ::·.··· 
... ,. •• j • ' •• ·, ... 
Maximum of 1o% of investm~~t~· · · ·. · Summar.r of measures'proVt~~ tor: 
·· .:; .• ·,·.•. ~- · • . ·;: ~ · ,'1·7· .' .·< ~ · ~· '·, ~t,,. · • ··,:·;r• ..• · -~~ , ... :::. ~ ,. • .. _,;: .'";~ 
.Date 'and·.:referencee· (.: .·~ ~. • .; . Agreement of' 12 July 1972 between the 
lti.nister for the Environment and 
~· 
'· '.•'·. 
-.. f :· 
Scope I 
Teml 
Amount I 
Financing t 
operating costa 
capital cost 
. internal measures 
external measure• 
E2cisting plantst 
liew plants: 
Rema~st 
.. 
' • •.r~: 
· COPACEL relating to the financing of a 
'·.· programme for the reduction of pollution 
from the paper pulp industr.y 
·· ... liater 
· ·~ ·· · Programme to be completed by 1977 · ·· 
. . ~ FF 7 million per annum 
.:'; ~ . I ' • • • ' ·" : 
No 
Yes 
Partial 
Yes " 
Yes "' 
No 
·I 
~ ·.· . 
~ . 
. • ••• t 
' .. t, . 
.. 
, ' . 
n 
. '.'·_t· 'I 
..: restricted to chem;ioal ana semi- l · .~· 
chemical pulp 
'~ . \ 
·.~ ... aid to be repaid by the firmb i':f ·the 
· . · ~ ·,. ·· .. \ ... _ .. ,.:-: · ~·,.~ . . ' ' ; · anti-pollution objeoti vas ~ not 
·: : ·• · · ,,.. • ·i ' · .. ~.,. ·.·' : ·.~ 'r&ttained2 · .: ... ·: .. -:···; :·, .. ··~'· ·· "· "'· ::.;: .. -~. ·-! ·'·'.·)·;7' · ·)·~:- ~ 
. . 
.. ·'' · .. , '' .... ' 
·.~ ~,i~·=·~~·ea;: _Ohly :.:r~:r -:Plan~s .. ·~u:_is~i!ng 
. ~ .:.,:,.,.: ·.,:.•)' ·· .- · .. ·. ·on.-~, Januaq ··19722:··:·~ ·: ~··. · ··.··. · . · · 
\·: .' ,.~. ¥:·;.. :-::·.:-~· _; ~ ·,· tf ·_,.;•::J~ ,. ,··: ·~~ :· -~.: .~ .~ ,•, .... ~· ~·-~-~-' .>~~ . ··'f. 
:.· . 
.. , 
-._;:-:., . ,, f. . 
1; ,,,..; .: ' .. '.,'. :::, . ' '". ~: . . : ; .• :-:,::~,~:;, < ~:,:.'~'.·.··. ';:' .. ·,~~·~ .':.>:'' ; ', ' .. 
Fre~~h.- .. r~pl.T. .. 'o .~ex 2 of· ~···DiX'D ·~~ .. f:·•;:: . .\ . ..:-:~:· .!-:;:· •• >. !i · ..•. :·'·.:.·. :;·: < ·'{. ".: ·· · ,· .. ~ ..  
questionnaire sent out ·under oover of · ' .. ·.:)~. • · ... · · 
letter mt/PI/72. 206 of "25 October 1972. . 1 2»rett record of the EIOO meeting ot 
28 May 1973. .. . 
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FlN.A.~CUll.tAlll .. MEAS!J!lfS.·,Q.tb! PULP· and PAPER INDUSTRIES 
· ....... ~-· ".. ..... . . ... ~ ... 
FllANCE 
·r'l'tta~iftg ·: 
.. ttr·ertt:tlng · eolfta 
~ :t!ttpi'ftll :C~t 
• ~-~t~nal n'!te·&~~a 
Tax abatements and write-·offs 
a) Fixed installations (non-movables) 
Exceptional write -off of 50o/o of their 
eoat against the '!'esults of the cur- ... 
re:.tt financial year at the time --or-
completion of construction. 
b) Equipment 
Oec·reD'iental write-off at a rate of 
3:1. Stfo; ·equivalent to w?:"itir.g them 
. off on a straight -line basis over 
six and two thi"tis years at ~ r~te. 
of ts·% year. 
.: 
: ... ~ 
. -Special-:doty for ami~yollutlon plant 
:for till- :indust:rlea.· 
l 
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FINANCIAL ·Aw ro··TaE pY.It£J&tm!PAPEH ·tNnusTnxEs .. ·. 
BELGlUM .. ·. SUBSIDIES . ' 
' ..................... 
i, 
Summary of measures provided ... '... . . .. . . . :'": '\ "' 
>·for : , ; ·. · , ; ~ ~ . ~ Between 30 and 60% of the invest-
ment eosts. according to'the date 
of application for aid • 
I • ~ 
.. 
.. 
... 
. '· 
' . .. . 
:· ·Date ancS referenc' a Royal Decree of 23 January 1974. 
concerning State -intervention for· 
complementary investments made 
:. • . .. l 
: . 
Scope: 
Term: 
Amount: 
Financing: 
Exis,ting plants : :• 
New plants: 
Remarks: 
: .. .. 
I .• 
by existing industrial establishit:'ents 
for special treatment of their used 
water. 
Used water 
State intervention is granted between 
1 January 197~ and 1 May 19'79 
., 
~ . 
operating costs.: no 
®pital cost : yea 
i{lternal measux:es : no 
e,xternal measures : yea 
. I I 
yes 
r 
,1 
' 
. ~ 
r. 
. :- ., . ' 
' ~. 
1) aids given to all types of industrial enterprises f\tot limited to paper 
and pulp sector) f' 
2) aids only giv~n to factories in exi~tence on 1'5~ 2. 19'i4. 
' 
11 ,l 
3) State intervention is fixed at 501o of investri.1ent costs for work car . 
. 
ried out between 1 May 19'11 and 15 February 19~4. . 
.. 
4) tbe subsidy is returnable by the e~erprise, if the relevant pollution 
- ·'reduction objectives are not··achieve~. 
r, 
r 
1 
r. ~j 
., 
, 
I 
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I 
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FIGURE 7.1. 
SCBDfA'l'IC ILLUSTRATION OF THE CJD!JIICAL PROCESS FOR THE IWIDFACTURE OF 1fOOD PULP 
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